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I. Introduction

With vast amounts of agricultural lands being con-

tinually retired from cultivation, we are confronted with

the task of utilizing these abandoned lands to the best

advantage. Such lands were made the subject of an in-

vestigation conducted in Washtenaw County, Michigan dur-

ing the school years 1939-1940 and 1940-1941. An endeavor

was made to ascertain some of the major causes for their

abandonment and some possible uses for which they are

adapted. Special emphasis was placed upon the investi-

gation of ecological succession on abanded lands and the

value of these lands to the field of wildlife management.

The author wishes to express his appreciation to

Professor H. L. Wight, Dr. S. A. Graham, and Dr. E. C.

O'Roke of the University of Michigan School of Forestry

and Conservation for their guidance and supervision.

In addition, thanks are due Professor W. F. Ramsdell,

also of the School of Forestry and Conservation, for

invaluable information which he made available. Ac-

knowledgement is also made of the excellent cooperation

and assistance offered by Supervisor H. L. Lamley in

permitting an investigation of abandoned land on the

Waterloo Area, a Federal land retirement project located



in Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan. The writer

is likewise grateful to Dr. W. C. Steere and kiss Betty

Robertson of the Botany Department for aid in identifying

plant specimens, and to Professor L. J. Young and Mr.

Frank Murray of the School of Forestry and Conservation

for their cooperation.

II. Abandonment of Agricultural Land

l. Causes of Land Abandonment

The use of abandoned agricultural land for wildlife

management may be dependent to some extent upon the

causes for its abandonment. Causes of more or less

permanent land retirement may be separated into the

following classes; Economic, physical, climatic, biotic,

social, and administrative. The following brief account

of factors bringing about land abandonment is in part

the result of the author's findings and in part a resume

of literature on the subject.

Economic factors seem to exert the most powerful

influence bringing about abandonment of land. Due to

favorable economic conditions much otherwise submarginal

land is being profitably utilized. More important of

the economic factors to be considered are the following:

1. Loss of markets for agricultural products due



partly to the discontinuance of transportation
facilities and partly to a change in the nation's
food predilections.

2. Periods of national prosperity causing popula-
tions to shift from rural to urban areas.

3. Over-expansion of land in cultivation during
periods of high farm prices.

4. Closing of industries from which a cash income
supplementary to the farm earnings is obtained.

5. Intensive competition with products from regions
which produce them more economically.

6. Excessive cost of clearing suitable land.

7. The setting aside of real estate was found to
be the most influential factor causing lands to
be withdrawn from cultivation in the immediate
vicinity of Ann Arbor and other nearby centers
of habitation.

8. The present owners absent due to more desirable
conditions elsewhere caused several areas of land
to be abandoned about Ann Arbor.

9. Purchase of large estates by wealthy individuals
was responsible for suspension of cultivation
on several tractis of land throughout Washtenaw
County.

10. Excessive property taxes on land adjacent to
Ann Arbor was instrumental in bringing about
its abandonment.

11. The excessive cost of replacing buildings de-
stroyed by fire was responsible for causing the
abandonment of several farms near Ann Arbor.

Physical factors hastening land retirement deal

chiefly with the soil and topography. This group includes
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the following:

1. Rugged topography prohibiting the use of modern
farming machinery and facilitating soil erosion
and deterioration.

2. Adverse soil characteristics, such as low fertili-
ty, instability, poor drainage, and presence of
a hardpan or alkali deposit.

3. Hindrances to- cultivation, as for instance
boulders or stumps.

Irregularity in the amount of mean annual rainfall

and unsatisfactory distribution of such rainfall through-

out the year are the main climatic factors instigating

land abandonment. During years of abnormal or even nor-

mal precipitation large areas of land were opened up in

the western Great Plains regions only to be later with-

drawn from agriculture in the drouth years, especially

1931 to 1936. Wind erosion of the soil also contributed

to land abandonment during these dry years. Weaver and

Clements (1938: 113) state that "in some parts of the

Great Plains, destructive hailstorms are so frequent

that they have caused the abandonment of farms and some-

times whole districts."

An important biotic factor is the cotton boll weevil

which entered the United States from Lexico about 1892

and heavily infested the later maturing cotton erops of

fine textured soils. Beginning about 1905 numerous tractsa



of this soil type have been f orced into abandonment in

widespread parts of the South. In mountainous sections

of Pennsylvania and New England harmful activities of

excessive deer populations are said to have caused the

abandonment of many farms.

The present owners becoming too old to work their

farms, while the younger generation has left home in

response to more favorable economic conditions .in other

parts of the country, is a common social cause of land

abandonment in Washtenaw County.

Mi anagement of farm land frequently causes its

deterioration and eventual retirement through the prace

tice of an undesirable system of crop rotation or the

application of poorly adapted farming methods. These

factors have been classed as administrative causes of

land abandonment.

2. Role of Federal Programs in Land Retirement.

Governmental interest in social conditions associ--

ated with submarginal land in scattered parts of the

country resulted in the creation of several new agencies

and the passing of a variety of Acts designed to correct

the situation. The following are some of the more
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important Federal programs that deal with this phase of

Governmental activity:

1. Farm Securit Administration, organized on May
1,~1937, to continue the functions of credit
extension to farmers and the rehabilitation of
fanmers "in place".

2. bureau of i Iultural E conomis, which handles
the iland retirement program of the former Re-
settlement Administration.

S. Soil Conservation Service, created April 27,
19~55, a; successor to the Soil Erosion bervice
and charged with controlling soil erosion,
either by retiring the land from its present
use or purchasing it.

4. Lricultural kdJ ustnent Administration, organ-
ize~d~ThTL, AeZlareduwnconstituTinl in Janu-
ary, 1936, and now in operation through an amend-
ment to the Act creating it, which is known as
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act
of tebruary, 196.

5. Taylor Grazing At of June 2$, 1934, which is
responsible for correcting maladjustments in
the use of our vast range resources.

6. Bankhead-Jones farm Tenancy Act of July 22, 1937,
which was the -firt agency given the power of
purenasing submarginal land and taking it out
of agricultura.

III. Surface Geology as Affecting Land

Abandonment in Southern kighigan

The entire surface of inichigan was subjected to

glacial forces during the Ice Age of Pleistocent Times.
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As a result the state is strewn with both terminal and

ground moraines, eakers, karaes, lakes, marshes, and kettle

holes. Steep topography and adverse soil characteristies

associated with morainic deposits have done much to influ-

anoe agricultural use of the land. The Waterloo Area,

located in the northwest corner of Washtenar County and

the northeest corner of Jackson County, is an example of

a district in which extreme morainic conditions brought

about uneconomlo circumstances and caused eventual land

abandoniment. Vhere marshes and kettle holes comprise a

large portion of the surface areg, freguently it has

been necessary to chan& the tajor type of land use from

farming to grazing. In one case, cited to the writer in

a conversation with Professor Wig'At, agricultural aban-

donment of a kame resulted from the owners removing and

selling the underlying gravel deposits.

IV. Uses of Abandoned Land

In all parts of the United States, with the excep-

tion of regions so rugged or inaccessible as to preclude

any type of agricultural development, large tracts of

land are reverting to publi c ownership through their

outright purchase or the medium off tax delinquency.
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Some possible uses for this land are given below. It

should be borne in mind that although the uses have been

presented separately, in orast oases tey can be integrated

and applied simultaneously to the same piece of land.

Preventio of soil erosion

Vegetative cover normally invades idle agricultural

land that is not too severly eroded. That an adequate

plant cover retards soil erosion is demonstrated by the

work of Uhland (195) near Bethamy, issouri. This

Worker showed that on Shelby sllt loan with a uniform

slope of 6 per cent, 60 tons of soil per acre were washed

away from land kept continuously in corn under natural

rainfall coniditions, while from land kept in alfalfa the

losswVas only 0.2 tons per acre. in otheir words, a

cover crop such as alfalfa is ZOO times as efficient as

corn in preventing soil erosion. Uhland also states that

a tover of grabs is about 200 times as capable of oheck-

ing soil washing. These data indicate the value of a

vegetative cover in keeping soil in place.

ijtershed trotection

A Vegetative cover that retards soil erosion also

tends to hold water in place and enables it to be absorbed
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into the ground. Abandoning agricultural land and per.-

mitting vegetation to return to it therefore brings about

the conservation of water resourcrs. This use of former

agricultural land is of' special importance in arid parts

of the continent where water conservation is essential

to successful habitation of the region.

Grazig

This extensive fform c10 land utilizat ion is frequent-

1y well adapted to land incapable of further crop produc.

tion. Only light grating pressures should be tolerated

upon worn out land, for, improper management of grazing is

nearly as conducive of soil deterioration as poorly adapted

farming practices.

fforestry

Abandoned agricultural land in cutover regions is

usually adapted to growing forest trees. Large tracts

of idle land in regions of this sort should be reforested

in the interest of future lumber supplies.

Recreation

Wild lands are generally well adapted to recre-

ational activities. Thus, hichican is at present attempt.-

ing to acquire and manage large tracts of abandoned agri..

cultural land in the northern part or the Lower Peninsula
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for this purpose.

Wildlif e managmet

Using former agricultural land for this purpose is

definitely justified since the same vegetative cover that

reduces soil erosion and conserves water supplies also

produces a suitable habitat for a variety of species of

wildlife.

. Basic Principles of Wildlife Management

I. Aon iorm off Land Utilization

As implied above, wildlife manageaent for the pro-

duction off &e crops and other recreational activities

is becoming to be recognized as a desirable type of land

use and one which is capable off deing integrated with

other posiable forms of land utilization.

2. Growth and Trend of idlifo Management

According to Leopold (1936: 4, 5) ths evolution of

ideas concerning game management have progressed through

five rather definite stages in both the Old and the New

Worlds as follows:

1. Attempts to increase game supplies by restrict-
ing or cont rolling hunting.

2. Predator control intended to eliminate agencies
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taking an inordinate portion of the game crop.

0. Reservation of areas on which game could breed
uinmolest ed.

4. Artificial replenishment of wild game supplies
through restocking activities.

5. Manipulation of environmental factors to provide
a suitable habitat for game.

We have found by experience that the first four types

off ideas are insufficient in theselves to accomplish the

alims Of ildlijf a'ngement. At present attention is

being directed toward the application o ideas in the

last class so that wildlife will be produced more or less

under natural conditions.

3. Importance of Vegetative Types in Wildlilfe Management

Reference to the provision of a favorable environ-

ment for wildlife involves principally the furnishing of

food and cover of the proper kinds and in the proper pro-

portions. Vegetation either directly or indirectly sup-

plies the first essential, food. For all but fossorial

animals, and certain other exceptions, it also furnishes

the second repuirement, cover. Depending upon the animal

undereraticn, vetetative cover is caUled upon to

meet a variety of needs. Leopold (1lt: 308) segregates
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vegetation into the following types, each one of which

has a specific function:

1. Winter cover, offering concealment from enemies
and mechanical protectiont during periods of

2. heA.ge cover, also termed escape cover, which
provides a sanctary from hunters and predatory
animal s.

3. Loafing cover, or places where game can rest
and feel at ease.

4. Nsting cover.

5. oosting cover.

The above discussion has attempted to point out

that the basis of ildlife management is a knowledge of

the life history of the species to be managed. With the

habits and the food and cover requirements of an animal

known, it is possible to so handle an environment that

the elements which comprise a favorable habitat for

that animal vil be present in the correct proportions.

This scientific applicaion of certain fundamental prin-

ciples, in a broad sense, constituteswhat we call wild-

life management.

VI. Value of Knowledge of Succession

to ltIdlife Management

Ecological succession operat es cont inually to modify
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biotic comunities in the direction off a more or less

stable envtronment. Succession may thus take place to

such an extent that a gane raige will no longer be suit-

able Car wIdlife. Beoause of' itis fact wildlife managers

are greatly concerned with the influence aof environmental

modificat ions upon the wildlife species in which they

are interested. On areas under an intensive form of

management it is essential to maintain control of the

environment if consistent yields of wildlife are to be

realized.

The influence off succession on the use off an area

by wildlife is deronsrated by the work of Lay (1940)

On cutover woodland in eastern Texas. According to

this \orkger the density of bobwhite quail on cutover

land reaches a peak about the eighth year and begins to

decline about the tenth year after cutting the timber.

Vegetative ohanges were held to be largely responsible

for the diflferences in carrying capacities of cutover

lands of varying ages.

Stoddard (191) discusses the iaportanoe of suc-

cession on quail cover in Georgia. Tisinvestigator

advises the use off Zire in controlling succession on

areas that would otherwise revert to a broomeedge stage
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which is devoid of valuable quail food plants and harbors

a large population of destructive ootton rats.

Leopold (op. cit.: &05) lists "toolat used for hasten-

ing or settin back plant succossion so that pro per con-

trol of game cover can be maintained. Those used for ac-

celerating the process are: Planting, Lencing against

stock, and protecting against fire. Methods of checking

succession are: Plowing, buraing, grazing, and cutting.

VI. Work of Other Investigators

1. Relating to Abandoned Land

In the work of Clements (1904: 119) is the first

mention of succession on abandoned agricultural land

that came to the attention of the author. His classifi-

cation of" tyes off succession includes (secondary)

"succession by cultivation" and presents a brief account

of the revogetation off former crop land. Buttrick (1917)

descrtbee "Forest Growth on Abandoned Agricultural Land"

in the eastern part of the United States. This writer

considers birds and mammals as valuable disseminators of

forest tree seed and presents descriptions of various

"old field" typ es. The work or Larsen (1935) deals

sp2ecifiaally with succession on eroded abandoned land



in southeastern Ohio, but it is primarily concerned with

plant succession. Animals are mentioned as aiding in

disper si ng seeds o i herbaceous and voody plant s. The

most etailed recent investigatican or succession 1ollow-

ing abandonment is that of Smith (1940) conducted on

abandoned eroded farm land in Oklahoma. It presents both

plant and animal succession. This vtluable work would

have been improved had the time element been taken into

consideration.

2. Relating pecifiaally to the Value of Abandoned Land

to Wildlife

That abandoned fields are utilized by pheasants for

nestAing sites, flock areas or brooding sites, crowing

areas, protective shelter, roosting sites, and for food

supplies is pointed out by the work of Wight (unpublished)

as the result of his studies made between 1928 and 1930

near orthville, Oakland County, liichigan. Dalke (1935)

states that uncultivated and marginal land about Ann

Arbor produces much food and also affords valuable eonr

for vildlife.

In his 'v ork on quail managerient near Salisbury,

Maryland, Wilson (19t$8) traces the cencral course at suc-

cession for at least eight years on formerly cultivated
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land. WhUle this author doesn't definitely state the

period in the dovelopment that is Iost Lfavorable for

quail, he does say that "thea fnist ad secou growing

seuson aster loin the (important quail) oo4 plants

listed make up 60-8o0 per cent of the vegtation; the

third year, 0-50 per cent; the fourth to eighth years,

10 per cent or less" (op. cit.: 712).

stoddard (op. cit.: L62) states that "tallow Cields

urnish excellent nesting, roosting, and feeding grounds

for quail for the first three or four years after cultiva-

tion."'

Will. Statement of the Problem

For the purpose of emphasizing the purpose of this

work it would be well to restate the objectives of the

investigation at this point. In spite of the fact that

it has gone into the abandoned land situation in a gener-

al way, this; ork is chiefly concerned with the study of

ecological development of biotic communities upon agri-

cultural land following its retiremntt from use, and the

determination of how that process fits in with the funda-

mentals of wildlife management in soutlhern Michigan.

DItfferences in ecolgical succession as influeneed by

the type of crop last present upon the land were included

in this project.

- 16 -



Ix ,Field Work

1. Location of Study Areas

A total of 41 areas were chosen for intensive study

by driving about Washtenaw County in a car and checking

all likely looking places on a map. Areas varying in

age from those in cultivation the summer of 1940 to those

that had been idle for as long as 18 years were designa-

ted in this manner.

2. Histories

The value of land areas for thAs work avs largely

determined by the amount and exactness off the informa-

tion that was obtainable regardinr their histories. In

many instances tracts ot' otherwise suitable land had to

be eliminated because of unsatisfactory data. Q4uestions

were asked of the ovrners or of nearby landowners to deter-

mine the crop at time of abandonment, tho date of abandon-

ment, the reason for the land being idle, and the history

of burning and srazing on the area.

3. General notes

In addition to the above data, ;enerat note w-ere

taken regarding topography, character of the vegetation,

and type of bordering vegetation. Each species of plant
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found on 'tne boundaries of an area was listed as to posie

tion, that is, on the nortn, east, south, or west side.

necords ere kept on the birds and mammals observed

and anial signs noticed upon each area. rack counts

;ere made principally during the winter season when there

was snow on the ground. The lack oZ gcod tracking snow

greatly handicapped this phase of the investigation.

4. Classification of Areas Studied

Study areas wero placed into the following groups

on the basis of cropping practices preceding their abandon-

meat: (1) Areas last in corn, (2) areas last in small

grain, and ($) Qreas last in hay. Nineteen pieces of

land in class I were studied. Bight small grain areas

in class 2, i.e. those last in oats, vheat, or rye,

were studied. Thirteen areas comprised class 3, which

includes those that had been either in rod clover and

timothy or alfalf. One apple orchard approximately

28 years old was also investigated to obtain some idea

of hat takes place on agricultural land of this type

following its abandonment.

aich area vm surther classified as to the number

of years it bad been out off cultivation. Classes used

- 18-



for this ;urpose were the ollowng: 0 years for land

used in the surmmer of 190M, I to 2, 3 to 5, 6 to 10,

11 to 15, and 16 to 20 years ater tIhe tme a last culti-

vation.

5. Soil Type

The areas chaosen for intensive investigation were

lImited chiefly to uplands. They were classified first

according to the soil types recognized by Veatch et al

(1934). Field observations on the character Cof the soil

upon each study area later made it arparent that soils

could be arranged into three broad groups: (1) Silt

loam, including Miam loam and Miami silt loam; (2) sandy

loam, incorporating such types as Fox sandy loam, Brady

sandy loam, Berrien sandy loam, and Oshtemo loamy sand;

and (3) Bellefontaine san4y loam, handles as a separate

type because of certain unique peculiarities which create

marked vegetative differences.

6. Determining Louse Populations

Snap traps baited with a mixture of rolled oats and

peanut butter were set out half a chain apart on a line

across each field. Traps were left out for two nights,

but they were inspected each maorning;. Results off the
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census were calculatA on th basis of 100 traps so that

each trap line would be comparab1e. A total of 17 areas

were consused in this manner during the lonths off October

and1 Novrer ,j140

7. Tree Age Deternination

The age of woody plants found on the study areas

was determined by methods in general use by foresters.

Ring count s of older trees were made by cutting a cross-

section or using an increment borer, while the age of

seedlings was aterined by counting the groups of winter

bud scars.

6. Growth Rate of Woody Shrubs

Vsaver and Clements (1938: Q24) state that "by means

of rlizomos an. ro-ot offshots, plants may invade olosed

eommuities, suoh as grassland, here propagation by seeds

or stoluns would be difficult or imoasibLe." The rate

of invasion by soot exten sions oQ some oommon woody shrubs

was studied in this investigation. In the case of sumacs

the age of the parent plant was f und to be accurately

computed by counting the number of dead branches, or their

remaining scars, beginning at the base of the shrub and

progressing to the end of one of the branches. A stub
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is left for every year of growth. Staghorn sumace up

to 16 years old were measured in this manner and found

to check with ring counts made in the usual way. Ages

of red osier and pannicled dogwood, meadow-sweet, hazel-

nut, and prickly ash were determined by making ring counts.

Care had to be exercised for the dogwoods and hazelnut

because it frequently happened that the oldest stem in

the group was dead and other shoots had budded out from

the base. The distance woody shrubs had covered was

taken as the average radius of the area occupied by the

plant, it if ooourred away from the border of a field,

or as the number of feet it had spread from its original

location, such as the edge of a field, rock pile, ditch,

or stump.

There was no accurate way of determining the age of

the less woody shrubs, such as blackberry, raspberry,

and wild rose, so that the number of years the land had

been abandoned was taken as the length of time the plant

had been spreading from its former limits.

9. Measurement of the Vegetation

The method used was based upon an occular estimate

of the amount of area occupied by the crowns of each

plant species round within a milacre quadrat. In this
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way it was possible to obtain data that gave some indica-

tion of the density of the plants and also information

that oculd be used to show the distribution of each plant

species over the area.

The amount of area occupied by the various plants

in each quadrat was estimated in per cent and designated

by the following *lasses:

Class Per cent area occupied
0 Less than I 1
1.Ito 20
2 21 to 40

41 to 60
4 6lto80
5 81 to100

In actual practice class "O" was not used in the

field, each species being placed in one of the other

classes. Data obtained from measuring vegetation in

this manner were handled by summing the coverage class

indices estimated for each species on each quadrat and

dividing by the number of quadrats which had been laid

down. If the final value came to 0.5 or less, the species

was rated as occurring in class "" and arbitrarily was

said to occupy less than 1 per cent of the whole area.

If the average value for a species was from 0.6 to 1.5,

inclusive, the species was in class "1" and accordingly

covered from I to 20 per cent of the area. Other
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averages were treated in a similar manner for the romaine

ing coverage classes.

Originally Raunkiaert s method of indicating the com-

position of vegetation was done by means of a quadrat one-

tenth or a square meter in area. In this investigation

estimates of the per cent of area covered were supplemented

by frequency indices based on milacre plats to show the

distribution of each herbaceous species over the land as

a whole. Indices for frequency of occurrence were segre-

gated into the following classes:

Frequency of
Class Occurrence

0-1to10-3.
2 11to 20
3 21 to 30
4 31 to 40
5 4to50
6 51 to60
7 61 to70
8 71toG80
9 81to 90

10 91 to 100

The manner of laying out the milaore quadrats was

to run a transect through the middle of each area and

put down a plot at intervals of one-half a chain or one

chain, the interval used depending upon the uniformity

of the cover. I vegetation that appeared fairly uni-

form, plots were further apart than in vegetation that

consisted of a mixture of species.

ilertaceous species of plants encountred were grouped
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into those that were annual or biennial, or both, and

those that were perennial. The occular estimates were

limited to these two types of plants. Woody shrubs and

trees were merely indicated by the number of stems of

each species found in a quadrat.

Measurement of the vegetation took place chiefly

during the late winter after the snow had melted and be-

fore any new growth had taken place. Because of this

fact several plant species may have been missed, however

it is improbable that such an omission would result in

a serious error. species that have disappeared by the

winter period in all probability exert little influence

upon the animal life present during this period and can

quite safely be regarded as being of slight consequence.

X. Presentation of Data

General trends in the composition of herbaceous

vegetation upon abandoned agricultural land are demon..

ftrated by Charts I to III. These indicate changes

that :take place in the numbers of annual, biennial, and

perenial plants in each chronological stage of succession.

They are based upon TablesV///toX/// included in the ape
06sr fO AC k rbyTe3se'6§

pendix, which list the specieA o which reference has

Just been made, the left hand figure in each column reproe-
santa the average coverage index, while the one on the
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right is the frequency off ocourrence index.

Tables I to Ill, also based on the above tables,

comprise a sumuary of the herbaceous plant Species found

on abandoned land. Only those species were included that

were thought to be significant as determined partly by

the coverage and frequency of occurrence indices, and

also by the writer's knowledge of their value to animal

lfe, principally as sources of ffood. A symbol of "X"

indicates that the species is of major importance from

these two points of view, while an "0" means that the

plant is of minor importance.

Species of trees and woody shrubs observed upon

each area under investigation are presented in Tables

XIV toXVI likewise found in the appendix. It will be

observed that the varieties of woody plants found upon

abandoned land increased with the length of time since

the land was abandoned.

Tables IV and V present inforition secured upon

the number of years after abandonment of each agricul-

tural land type that tree species and woody shrubs be-

come established in the ensuigg successional develop-

ment. A dot represents one observation, and "x" equals

10 observations, and a "-"~ represents 20 off them. In

the case off shrubs, the age of which could not be

28



irtle t 'arof lerbaceous T'lant

pecies on Corn Land

IasE iIrWZ C10e
o4. Are-as 1includ-ed . Z .
anoa:kr 3ienns.I

Grab 2V&ss __

~Q wtchrasv,0 x______ -

0oxtailcxssx 0
Llack in.dweed x___

I &nbisaquartere
it )erras

''alfse flax
illd carrot - 0___ X

icroeweed 0X
ag w dx 0

'erennitts
U motby

BleLrasXx X x X
Quack grass 0 0
Sheen sorrel - _

Jtrawberry 0 0 0
Alvcrcioufox -__W

Cinquefoil 0 0
Red clover
Alfalfa
it, Johnswort-- 0 0
H eatart 10 0 0

'i al1flantaiL 0 0 0 -

.arrow 11:4 plantain 0 0
odenold en ox X X X

Aster x x

Canada thistle 0 0 0 0
- ' -9

0290



Table ItI. Surnary of H"erbaoeous W171ant

>, eotes on U"all tr~ ad

.. Aeula--sstInirs, 0 1 2 ~ Wfj1-
INo.* Areas Le1ludedt2 j 1 0 __

Ann'slTanior'ilerinsj-
C ;rab ;rass £a

Uoxtail jrassA
Bliack b inzalweoed___C ___

L-anOsquart ers0

7al se flax 0
Wnad carrot 0__X_ __

Common :mullein 00

Ragweed.
Prc lettuce____0 __

Timothy 04 0

Quack grassA 0 0
j~eesorrej0 0 __

3trawbe rry 0X

oCinquefoil 0 0 0
R -clov e A . "Wa Mw-am
Airfalfa 00g..t*johnswofl 0 0
Healm-all
*_jlA 'dantain
Narrow 11d plantain 0 0

Aster A
A_____ 0 __ _ 0

Canala thI s tl1e 0

0-:m



'Table I111.; ?urrmary of Her&aceous 1U>ant

.reison layfields

Zea C, ass In rs 0 1210QQjj1 1&
4o. Areas Included t 6J 2

COrab grao X X
OLdwitehjpp______ X 0 0 _

76kxta7l rassW X X X 0
Jiack oinctweoct

,.arna3-quarters 0
?epperg rass 0 __

Fasefl ax--
)i11t carrot0 0 X ___x

Costion mullein 0 0
iTioraeweed 0 ___0 0...
Ragweed X 0 0

fli-kj.lettuce __ ___0__

erenn ias
T imnothy X X0
'Buerass 0 X X X

$." heeo sorrel0 - 0 0
$traw be rry

~Ver%.T LnieoiL X X 0 __

OCinquefoil X
Rdclover _____X X_ X X - X

Alfalfa IX X X 0
-St. Johnswort 0 ___0

Real-*all
Brad1,40 ~naJn0'- 0 __

Naroi Vd fliitairiW 0 0 -X 0_
Got enrod___ X 0 X
Aste r

Cana ls thistle0 0 0 0



T4Iable ZIV. Observations Showin,,r stablishment

of Tree Species

SNO*eIN Years After Abandonment

Oaspn GVran1 1

aspen Grain I 10 .

Blac'k walnut r 4- -- - ----

hickory Grain 2 14 . : 1
Hay 1 11

I.Kea and 9

Black oaks Grain 1 11 .. .*

=1P~ery ,eon 
MN P__

elm Grain, 1 I

U- - U- ' U-9.. .9 .

elm Grain 4 122 01"f
___ ___ ___ Hay 3 4?7 $

sasiisaf ras ft- - -

Hawthorn corn 4 _Z8 S::::.s. ti
Grain 3 22 ~i

___ ___ __ Hay 5 20 : :is j --

Black 0orn-6- T
cherry Grain 3 45 ?Ixf*I..:;*

ash Hay_ 2. 9 -- - - - - - - -

jjaZ 1 2- - ..- -- - - - - -

Box' eldea'r c-rT,*-5.

Sugar ctorF-n - - -- -U

maple Grain1 2
ma~Zmg. --Nollmuum.mmm- -*-~ - - -

~lantion osymbols:
1 Iobservation

x 10 observations00 a 20 observations



T"able y. Observations Showing RsVablisbiuent

of Woody Shrubs

*flI N r.. i V. L -IJ WIl ram fl n JWM U*ULTJ* tut* sru UILr W U. I -

Species Crop Area.s
Tnn l1

N~o'
Rom Tears After Aandnent

uN N Anu ~ Ur np~ ~ P 9 ~ P 9 ~ U 9~ r m
0111 ~ 1 ~l 4 -5 Ti

1 -8- A- 1-- -- -: 14118 1 1

Ilz 1U -tG~ -2 90 #9 9 9

.eadowoswe9t2Crn T -

J~'~o1~yHay 2 3
~~pber~ Cor ~ -10-1-!

Prickly ___ Hay; . 29
]3aoberry corn 5 14T-. . a

Grain .

rain 3. 3

Grain1

sumac Grain 2 3 14
______ _9_M $O9

UC Oorn 8 * * *

sumac MIn -I ~ 2 .- u 7

- - - -ey I-g -rri- -1

te a_ 00 1.-ii_1M
Hay 

.  4
1Grai n'NW :

an F 'Corn3 .

dogwo ctrain 2 312. . j..

dogwood Grain 1 1.

GT T

Iideru cornS 3 3
Grain 31

2 _-vau

Explanation of symbols:
a I observation

x a 10 observations
0.30



~~taotay died. by ring ccaun !-s, they v;ere simply indi-

Outed 1i0n the table as oi;urring,- on land ofb a certain age.,

Thus, raspbcrry-t was observed 9 t.]Izes on corn land that

"-d been abanoe for 10 years. Other species ina this

categoxry &aL~ bliiokberry, wild rose, poison ivNew Jersey

t, grape, VL'ginia creeper, and ifn some cases, el-re

berry.*

Results obtained from data on the rate of inva-csion

of new territory by woody shrubs are contained in Trable

VWe This table indicates that am-ooth sumac spreads more

rapidly than staghorn sumac, and that the rate for ou~ch

of these species is greater on the sandy and somewhat

gravelly IBelleffontaine sandy loam t-han for the other soil

types. Red osier dogwood bpread~s at such a slow rate,

at least early in its life, chiefly because of Its habit

of sending out innumerable shoots 1from the base of the

original stem.ws growth or these shoots progresses their

own weight or an accumulation of snow in their branches

OaUBseztasm to bend over to the ground and tae root at

the point of contact. It is apparent from field observa-

tions that shoots take root priinarily under moist condi..

tion8 such as occur upon low ground or beneath a mulch

-34 -



able VLoi, {ate of Iinvasionl of '-olue

Common -"hrubs

oecdes
Hazelnut

p rla kberry

iic1l rose

Smooth sumac

Poian ivy

Panicledi o wo('

+ReJ. osier doewo

H awthorn

Bittersweet

Ow

iellef ontaine
sandy loam

Jl~ont~n
sandty l oam

Carlisle c

iAlt loam

ltloam

bellefontaine
sandyty lom
jitloam

Sandy loamu

sandy loam
,Alt loam

1 ltloam

ellefont e
sandy loam

sandy loam
s.Alt login

sandy loam

go- 1! 0 1 loo

: o. of
Records

15

3

I

I

71

2

23

9

2

5

1

4

4

5

1

W--Wpwftftmompk

3prec .In

5.0

3.0

1.4

0. 7
1.7

2.7

2*9

1.6

0.05

1.6

1.7

..3V..



Succession in species of small a upon aban-

doned agricultural land is indicated by results of the

trapping technique which are sumrarized in Table VII.

It will be noted that there is considerable variation in

the species caught upon any group of crop-type lands in

the same age class. When these variations are correlated

with local vegetative differences they tend to show habi-

tat preferences for these small marmals.

The general discussion which follows regarding eco-

logical succession of biotic comunities on each type of

crop land is based largely upon field notes taken during

this investigation. In addition, the writer's familiarity

with food and cover requirements for the various animal

species, obtained from the literature, will supplement

original information on this important phase of the in-

vestigation.

0. Analysis and Discussion

1. Frequency of Crop-Type Abandonment

As was stated elsewhere, 19, or approximately one-

half, of the study areas were found to have been last

cultivated in corn. It was only af ter making many in-

quiries that a moderate number of small grain or hay

lands were secured. This fact seems to support Kohlmeyer

(1940: 8 ) who report s that in Martin County, Indiana
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Table VII* rwesults of Trapping Experiment:

TNmber off S reoimen Caught on the

Basis of 100 Traps

frti
-- - k Corn- - i

Age Class in Years 0 1-aw2 3*5 18W 0 1-P2 3405 1-2 3 5,2
_________er 22 12b 741 4 -18a -1$b28 42 293 2 Ti

kraRle iee..ouse
erm uamani oue- 314 32 12 10 48 10 10 21 50 35 1

3Vhite-ffooted nmouse
(Pr 8 8coa, 5 4 20 5 22 10 5104

noeoracensisj)-
Meadow vole

(Moous Dnw12 24 25 10 10 522 0

(Mus M. maouus) 5 9 4 5 20 55

S hor- t tailed9sh rew
(Blarina bryjiauda 9 4 1 10 109 10

mead0w Jumrping mouse
(Znpvus h. 8

wdson us)

Totals 19 53 18 14 10 57 38 150 40 '48' 78 80 5 08

Aotual Number of 21 17 17 21 19 21 25 20 10 19 18 20 2 02
Traps Set 0ut - - - -- - - -- -

or3?-7



"corn is the last cultivated crop grown before fields

are abandoned for cropping purposes."l The preponderance

of idle corn land over other types may be partially ex-

plained by the farmer's desire to obtain one last cash

crop before abandoning a piece of land.

Fifiteen of the 19 corn areas have been idle for more

than 1 year. Sixty per cent of these fall in the classes

including the years 1 to 5 inclusive. Hill (1939: 888)

states that in 1935 Michigan had the largest acreage in

corn since the year 1922, or 1,667,000 acres. iFolowing

1935 a reduction in acreage took place until in 19Z9 the

total had fallen to 1,590,000 acres. Possibly there is

some correlation between this five-year drop in corn acre-

age and the large number of areas abandoned from 1 to 5

years. This year, 1941, 4 of these areas were cultivated

and plante6 indicating an expected improvement in farm

prices.

Eight study areas, or 20 per cent of the total, were

abandoned small grain fields. Of the 6 fields not culti-

vated for a period of 1 year or over, two-thirds of them

had been abandoned from 1 to 5 years. Hill (loc. cit.)

indicates a general drop in acreage in small grains com-

parable to that of the corn acreage. Few areas may have

been abandoned in this type because of the common prac-

tice of seeding in clover and t imothy or alfalfa with a
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small grain ropandusinrg the l mdf or pasture.

Thirty per cent of the study areas were last in

hay. ill but one of these had been abandoned for one

or more years, and of these approximately 80 per cent had

been idle for as long as 5 years. As a general rule it

is apparent that abandoned hayrields are chiefly those

upon which the established crop is rather thin and of

poor quality. Although much of this type of land has

been withdrawn from cultivation, it is nevertheless used

for permanent pasture. In this investigation an attempt

was made to study only fields that had not been pastured.

2. Ecological Succession on Corn Land

The large number of cornfielda studied makes it

possible for the account of succession to be most com-

plate for this type.

Condition the Year of Last Use

Data collected during the course of this investi-

gation indicate that in the fall of the year in which the

last crop is harvested, land which has been in corn is

occupied by a scant cover of vegetation. Ragweed gener-

ally is distributed throughout the area and covers from

1 to 20 per cent of the land. iFoxtail grass is also

generally distributed but it occupies a comparatively

Smaller portion of the area. as might be expected,
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lambs-quarters is another important species. other annual

planto frequently encountered are old witch grass, crab

grass, snake grass, and black bindweed. Perennial species

comprise a minor portion of the vegetative cover. Sil.

very cinquefoil and narrow-leaved plantain are evidently

the most characteristic perennials to be found during the

last year that cornfields are cultivated.

Twenty per cent of all American elms found on corn

land was found to have germinated with the crop. Black

cherry may also appear upon such areas at this time. One

case is on record of grape occurring in this stage of

succession.

Animal life upon corn land the year of its last use

is greatly diversified. The prairie deer-mouse (Pero-

myscus maniculatus bairdii) was found to be the most

abundant mouse on such a locatica, and house mioe (Mus

musculus) are also known to tolerate such conditions.

Cottontail rabbits (Sylvilaguas florid-anus mearnaii) may

occasionally venture out into an exposed area of this

sort. The most characteristic winter bird under such

open conditions is the horned lark (Otocoris alpestris),

which was frequently observed feeding upon seeds of rag..

wood and lambs-quarters. Other songbirds, notably juncos

(.Tncohymals)and tree sparrows (Spzella arborea),



were also seen to utilize these areas.

Da3.ke (unpublislied) reports that corn stubble fields

are attractive to pheasants (hasianua colehicus tor-

S ats in southern .14chigans especiaLly duriag the fall

and winter seasons. .1aIi data Indicate thlat corn comprises

33 per ceat of the total year' s 1ood of an adult pheasant.,

Most Off this grain is eaten duriing- the wint~er months,

with large portions of7 it taken in 'L'-*all id spring, antd

is obtained from waste corn scattered about the f ields

while harvestlne and rplunting, Ragweed on such -.ields

is also heamvily utilized by pheasants. It is takena prin-M

cipally from October to LUarch but receives its heaviest

use in tho month of Novembeo

The writer's own records indicate that morning doves

(Zenaidura macroura carolinonsis) aluo feed in corn stub-*
ble fields.' Foxc squirrels (5ciurus nji r rufiveuter),

red squirrels (Teaxiasciurus hudsonicus), and chi piuk 3

(Tamias striatus lystori) obtain -Lood from such areas.

The New York weasel (LVustela treuata noveboracensis)

is reorte by uick (unpublished) to spend approximately

50 per cent ol.f its time upon agricultural land when out

of its den, while 28 per cent is spent upon plowed land,

w :: 
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land, this investigator recorded several observations in

which weasels hunted upon corn land where the corn had

been left in shocks over thewitr The weasels were

apparently searching for mie.

One to Two Years After Last Cultivation

erbaceous vegetation on corn land which has beeu

lying idle for fror-i 1 to 2 years consists chielfly of

ragweed. During thiis period it occupies approximately

21 to 40 per ent of the area. There is also a large

amunt of prickly lettuce and lambs-quarters, and an

understory composed principally of Zoxtail grasis and

black bindweedo several oft te crucifers, such as mus-

turd, fal lax~Pperras old witch grass, and

knotweed are quite cozixnn, and niorsoweed Is likely to

be present. 1-dtaough the number off perennial plant spew~

cies has increased, only blue grass and cinqueffoil seem
to occur with ally Tde ,fraa 0o16'sret'ulaz*ity, LUi ns w

species are relatively insignificant in terws off area

covered and iroqueiicy o-L ocourrc~oee

Approximtely 30O par oeiit off tb.iia ftmrictin elm and

half off the black onorry on corn land was f ound to come in
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on the imoist locations* Stughorn suraac also appears in

well1 drained Sitc; on 1 to 2 year old .0orn laud*

Data collect'Ved reveal tha fact thl-lat oor4-cji& in

s ia iuwhmor hs-xviir used by ani-mal lit

thanin Ihe previous Pariodi The -Ifost cormon rodenrt en-
countered is still thie prairie deea4"r--aou sea;, ;hih was

ifound to occur ior e abund.atly thlan inth previous

stage* Ikeuaowvoles (Ul!crotus ~~lvncshouse

Mioat and a fe wbiniite-.footed imice (Z.--ao.msqYcus e

noveboracensis) alsio use sucah areas. Iirtaen lined

ground squirrels (Cit ellus to trideoenilineatus) have in-.

vaded the murgins oif these 1iflelds. 2i-gns oif cottontail

rbbits werse rather frequently observed. A red ifoxt

k~u isfulva) aild a nuink (J0astela vison irmk) were also

observed to haive traver.Lsed such areas* Observations of

song-bizras, especially tree sparrows, in-licate that these

sm*11 birds rmk(:heavy use oo the ,,egetat.Ion on thlis type

oif land where t-hey ifeed on ragweed, laribs,-cuarters and

knotwreed. Dobwhite quail (Colinus virEinianus) were

ifLlushed, v;hi.Le nnmllerous ,,hea:sant tracks and several old

pheasanit roosts were observed. Dalke has shown that

pheasants tJl -e considerable quantities oif ragweed and

w4 '.r



borealis), red-shouldered hawks (B. lineatus), broad-

winged hawks (B. platp ) and marsh Aawks (Circus

hudsonius) are known to feed over such areas.

Three to' yive Years After Last Cultivation

Annual and biennial plant species in this stage are

quite noticeably reduced in numbers and prominence. Rag-

weed continues to persist but its importance is rela-

tively insignificant. The same is true of prickly let-

tuce, but foxtail grass may be locally evident. Common

mullein and horseweed are commonly seen, but their influ-

once is definitely limited.

A marked increase in perennial herba is apparent.

Bluegrass is perhaps the most prominent species and may

occupy as much as 80 to 100 per cent of the land, how-

ever where it occurs less abundantly such species as

cinquefoil, sheep sorrel-., and to some extent pussy toes

and common moss are found to make up a large portion of

the ground cover. The latter usually seems to be the

case on Bellefontaine sandy loam. Broad-leaved plantain,

dandelion, and strawb; alzo frequently occur regard-

less of soil type. The principal broad.-leaved herb in

this stage of development seems to be goldenrod, with
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some cinquefoil and red clover .

Woody plants which cme in during this period are

somewhat diversified and depend largely upon the availa-

bility of seed. Five ring counts of black walnut, or

all of the observations for this species on corn land,

indicate that black walnut makes its first appearance in

from 3 to 5 years. The two records for shagbark hickory

on corn land point to a similar condition for this spe-

cie8. Data also indioate that red and black oaks and a

considerable number of hawthorns germinate at this time.

Black cherry and AJuerican elm continue to come in on

favorable locations. Seventy-five per cent of the stag-

horn sumac and a portion of the smooth sumac was also

found to have appeared at this stage. Two out of three

ring counts on red osier dogwood show that this species

comes in here, while blackberry and some raspberry also

seem to nave become established by this time.

This investigation showed that the mouse population

on a to b year old corn land is composed of smaller

numbers of deer mice, and an occasional white-footed

mouse. Since only one area in this age clasgs was trapped,

this evidence can hardly be conclusive. It is expected

that the moderately heavy bluegrass cover would be suitable

.45-



for meadow voles and also the insectivore, the short-

tailed shrew (Blarina brevicauda talpoides). Signs of

rabbit were rather infrequent, but their presence was

indicated by their numerous droppings. Tracks indicated

that a red fox had hunted over one study area in this

class, while house Oats made frequent visits to such

fields. Other mouse predators also make use of these

areas. Their use by phaasants is evidently limited to

occasional roosting, and it is also probable that pheas.

ants use them as nesting sites and flock areas where

sufficient stable cover exists. Such locations were also

attractive to meadowlarks (Sturnella magna). In places

where ragweed and certain crutifers remined in sufficient

abundance bobwhite quail and pheasants were observed

feeding on the seeds of these plants.

Six to Ten Years After Last Cultivation

By this time practically all annual and biennial

plant species have passed out of the picture, the only

one remaining at all consistently being wild carrot.

Foxtail grass and common mullein may also persist, how-.

ever. Perennial species consist principally of bluegrass

and goldenrod, which generally form a dense cover ever'

the entire area. Aster and yarrow are also prominent,



while quack grass has become established. Other species

such as St. Johnswort, horse mint, dogbane, and butter-

and-eggs occur at this time but in limited numbers.

Corn stubble was found to be distinguishable for

as long as ton years in spite of the fact that where it

had been knocked over it, it was usually completely

covered by vegetation.

Vegetation of a woody nature has become much more

prominent and consists of a variety of species. American

elm and black cherry germinate sparingly on the more or

less open places where seeds are able to reach the miner-a

al soil. The establishment of hawthorn was particularly

significant, 75 per cent of it taking place at this time.

Records for red and black oaks indicate that these species

continue to make their appearance. Other tree species

for which some records are available are quaking aspen,

large-toothed aspen, white oak, slippery elm, white ash,

and box elder.

The principal new woody shrub which was found to

have germinated from 6 to 10 years after the time of last

cultivation is panioled dogwood, The three recorde for

this species on corn land indioate that it had germinated

in the 7-, 9i-, and 10 year classes respectively. On the
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more moist situations meadow-sweet may occur. Virginia

creeper may have come in on the well drained locations by

this time. Staghorn and smooth sumac, raspberry and

blackberry, and some red osier dogwood continue to make

their appearance.

The animal population in this association has under-

gone marked changes. Prairie deer-mice have definitely

been eliminated. The comparatively dense and uniformly

distributed cover of bluegrass now supports a large popu-

lation of meadow voles as evidenced by their gnawing on

sumac, hawthorn, black cherry, American elm, and box

elder, numerous winter nests, and mice actually observed

darting through the grass in their runways. Short-tailed

shrews should also occur under such conditions since it

is known that they frequent runways of the meadow vole.

The edges of a field where sumacs, raspberry, or black-

berry have invaded the grassland provide a suitable habi-

tat for white-footed mice.

Numerous signs of cottontail rabbits indicate heavy

use of such areas by these animals. It was frequently

observed that they had girdled or cut stems of staghorn

sumac, amooth sumac, and raspberry among several other

woody species. Tracks observed in the snow5 a8yeral

forms, numerous droppings, an occasional rabbit seen,



and a "dummy" nest indicate an abundant rabbit population.

The abundant meadow vole population makes it apparent

that predatory animals feeding largely on this rodent fre-

quent areas in this stage of development. MoAtee (1935)

states that such birds of prey as the red-tailed hawk,

the broad-winged hawk, and the sparrow hawk (Falco spar-

verius) take large numbers of meadow voles, and Dearborn

(1932) reports that New York weasels, minks, red foxes,

and badgers (Taxidea to taxus), in fact all predaceous

Mammals that are found in Washtenaw County, commonly in.

clude voles in their bills of fare. Foods of the skunk

(epihitis nigra) listed by Dearborn (op. cit.) also indi-

cate that these animals probably venture into areas of

this sort in search of insects and the fruits of dogwoods,

raspberry, and blackberry.

That pheasants utilize such areas is indicated by

the numerous roosts that were noted. Undoubtedly these

birds use this type to some extent as nesting sites. A

cock pheasant was observed to have taken up a crowing

area in a corner of a fomer corn field that had become

grown over with sumac, berry bushes, and grape. Other

birds observed upon these grassy areas were meadowlarks,

bobolinkse (JDolichon~ orzivorus) , field sparrows (Sli zella

pusll),an occasional song sparrow (Mlspa melodia),
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and goldfinches (Spinus t. tristis).

Eleven to Fifteen Years After Last Cultivation

In this stage the ohly biennial of any significance

that remains is wild carrot, but slight amounts of rag-

weed and foxtail grass may continue to occur where they

have not yet been choked by the bluegrass. Perennial

vegetation comprises the much more important portion of

the plant cover as in the previous period, and for the

most part its c omposition remains unchanged.

Woody plants show little if any increase in numbers,

however, hawthorn, American elma, and black cherry apparent-

ly continue to become established sporadically wherever

conditions are favorable for germination. Shrubs which

occupy new territory primarily by sprouting from under-

ground root extensions by this time occupy a much larger

portion of the area.

Sixteen to Twenty Years After Last Cultivation

During this period annual and biennial plant species

assume an exceedingly limited role in the composition of

the vegetation. Ragweed, prickly lettuce, and common

mullein are found only where the grass cover is sparse

or on places where the ground has been disturbed, as by

the workings of a mole, the dusting activities of a
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pheasant, or some similar activity. Perennial herbaceous

vegetation generally remains about the same, consisting

principally off a ground cover off bluegrass with an inter-

rupted overstory of goldenrod, yarrow, and St. Johnswort.

The woody plants upon 16.. to 20..year-old corn land

are especially prominent, but no new species seem to have

been added to those already mentioned. Black cherry trees

are now found up to 8 or 10 inches in diameter at 6 inches

above the ground; American elm, white ash, and black wal-

nut up to 3 inches; red oak up to 5 inches, in one case

up to 10 inches; and hawthorns 3 to 4 inches in diameter

at ground level. Shrubby plants have likewise increased

in prominence and area occupied. Information secured

during the investigation indicated that at the end of 20

years after the date off last cultivation each staghorn

sumac, smooth sumac, or panicled dogwood can be expected

to have grown to the following extent:

Avg.No .Yrs
a.ffter culti- Rate of Total Feet
vation When Invasion Grown from

Specie Soil.TypeEtablished /tpr r orii
Stahornsumac Sit loam 5 1.7 25
Staghorn sumac Bellefontaine 5 2.7 40
Smooth sumac Silt loam 6 2.9 40
Smooth suma Sandy loam a 2.4 ;4
Smooth sumac Bellefontaine 6 5.3 74
panicled dogwood Silt loam 8 1.6 19
panicled dogwood Bellefontaine 8 1.1 13
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The population of small marauals upon cornfields

from 16 to 20 years after their abandonment consists

largely of short-tailed shrews and white-footed mice.

Although no meadow voles were caught ding the trapping

experiment, their presence in grassy places was indi-

cated by runways, feces, and other signs. Fox and red

squirrels extend their trips away from their preferred

tree habitat to a greater distance upon an area such as

this which affords some refuge to these arboreal crea-

tures.

The greatest number of cottontail rabbits were seen

upon areas in this developmental stage. Other observa-

tions, such as the abundance of tracks upon snow beneath

woody growth, cutting of sumac, droppings, and forms

further indicate the presence of many rabbits.

Literature upon the common carnivores found in this

region indicates that these mammals frequently utilize

such brushy locations for feeding areas and denning sites.

Signs observed indicated that a skunk had fed upon the

fallen fruits of staghorn sumac upon such an area.

The workings of a woodchuck (Marmota monax rufes-.

ceus) were found upon one of the study areas in this

age group. Trippensee (unpublished), Haugen (unpublished),

Gerstell (1939), and Hickie (1940) have point ed out the



value of holes made by this rodent as winter retreats

for the cottontail rabbit. Haugen's work in particular

demnstrates that the presence of woodchuck dens, or

similarly constructed artificial dens, hold rabbits upon

an area which otherwise would be incapable of support-

ing a rabbit population during the vinter period. Skunks

also make use of such holes for permanent dens or tempo-

rary winter refuges (Wight, oral interviewr).

Birds of prey continue to take a toll of the 1mal

mammals of the community. One observation of a red-

shouldered hawk alighting in an elm sapling on a former

corn field suggests the fact that tree growth of this

sort assists hawks in their attempts to secure mice from

such an area. Short-winged bird hawks, i. e. sharp-

shinned (Accipiter velox) and Cooper's hawks (A. ooeri),

which subsist upon large quantities of birds (MoAtee,

1935), also occur under such a brushy habitat. The

work of Errington, et al (1940) indicates that great

horned owls (Bubo virginianus) take large numbers of

cottontail rabbits, and therefore these birds could be

predicted to make use of an area supporting such a heavy

rabbit population. Other owls, notably the barred (Strix

varia), screech (Otus asio), and barn owls (Tyto alba

praticla) would be expected to occur and feed upon the
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nocturnal white-wfooted mouse.

Occasional roosts of pheasants noted upon the study

areas reveal their continued use for roosting purposes

by these birds. Song sparrows were seen in the dense

cover about the margins. In addition, tree sparrows were

observed to inhabit such localities during the winter

period. Meadowlarks were likewise seen, both in the

open grassy portions and perched in the more substantial

shrubs and trees. Taller woody growth is apparently to

the liking of robins (Turdus migratorius), Canada jays

(Perisoreus canadensis), and numerous warblers (Dendroica

.). Two nests, which may have been those of a yellow

warbler (Dendroica a. aestiva), were located in hawthorns

upon corn land in this stage. One woodcock (Philohela

minor) was flushed from more or less dense, shrubby cover

on this type.

3. Ecological Succession on Small Grain Land

The camparatively few abandoned small grain areas

that were studied in this work makes it difficult to go

into succession on this type of land in as much detail as

possible in the case of corn lands, nevertheless some

differences in the development are indicated by field

data and mention of them will be made.
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Conditions the Year of Last Use

The significant difference in vegetation on corn and

small grain stubble fields the fall of their last use

seems to be that in the case oi? grain fields the vegeta-

tion consists of a greater number of important species,

both annual and biennial, and perennial. Ragweed is the

predominant annual and may occupy as much as 21 to 40

per cent of the area. foxtail grass is also common, more

so than on corn land. Other annuals found at this time

are crab grass, old witch grass, lambs-quarters, and small

amounts of peppergrass. Lerennials are rather irregular

in their occurrence and consist largely of red clover,

sheep sorrel, silvery cinquefoil, and narrow.-leaved plan-

tain.

As in the case of corn fields, American elm and

black cherry seed in abundan*e with the crop, percentages

of the total records in each case being approximately 40

per cent and 25 per cent respectively. The next most

common species to become established at this time is haw-

thorn. Other tree species found to have germinated dur-

ing this period are shagbark hickory, swamp white oak,

red or black oak, and basswood. Each species in this

last group was L ound about the extreme edges off the fields.
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Limited observations on woody shrubs seem to indicate

that the establishment of these plants seldom takes place

in this early stage in the development.

The rodent population on small grain stubble i.Uelds

is similar to that found on cornfields the yeair of their

last use, consisting largely of prairie deer-mice and

house mice. That pheasants also utilize these fields is

indicated by the amount of waste/mall grains consumed

by pheasants (Dalke, unpublished), chiefly during the

periods of heavy corn consumption mentioned previously.

Horned larks, and occasional tree sparrows and juncos

also make use of these lands.

One to Two Years After Last Cultivation

In this stage annual and biennial vegetation consists

principally of ragweed with little or no prickly lettuce,

and a cover of foxtail grass. VJild carrot appears for

the first ti:me, as do also black bindweed and false flax.

The abundance of crab grass and old witch grass is ap-

parently reduced. Red clover and quack grass are impor-

tant perennials encountered. Sheep sorrel, silvery cinque-

foil, narrow-leaved plantain, and peppergrass still occur.

Besides quack grass, other perennials which becom e estab-

lished at this time are bluegrass and cinqueffoil.



Records for American elm and black cherry on small

grain lands indicate that about 60 per cent of the elm

and 30 per cent of the cherry reproduction takes place

between 1 and 2 years after the date of last cultivation.

In addition, 40 per cent of the observations for hawthorn

on grain lands show that this species comes in largely

at this time. Large-toothed aspen, shagbark hickory,

white oak, sassafras, and basswood become established,

while such woody shrubs as blackberry, wild rose, smooth

sumac, and panicled dogwood also come in at this time.

Trapping records indicate that the vegetation on

1- to 2-year-old grain fields provides a suitable habi-m

tat for large numbers o deer-mice and house mice, and

for a few meadow voles, short-tailed shrews, and white-

footed mice. The predators of these small animals, as

the various biris ofi' prey and several carnivores, uti-

lize such areas is suggested by their known food habits.

The use of fields during this period by pheasants and

quail is also to be anticipated from accounts previously

described for corn lands. Original notes indicate that

songbirds such as tree sparrows and juncos make use of

these areas aS in the case of the 1- and 2-year-old

corn lands.
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Three to Five Years At ter Last Cultivation

The vegetation upon grainifields in this state off

developmntia iffers markedly ffrom that upon 1fields in

the previous stage. Annual plat spec~ies have dtisap..

poared ffrom grainfields by this time, but the bienn--ial

wild carrot pereist~ct in abundance. Domainant perennials

are bluegrass, goldenrod, ancd aster. Githers off lesser

importance are strawberry, cinquef~oil, alfCalf~a, and yarrow.

The establishmient off black chierry is .liAited during

this period~ while that off Aerican elm 1is practicully

non-exitent. Hawthorn may continue to seed in on suit.,.

able locations. q uaking aspen also apparently becomes

established between 35 and 5 years affter the date off last

cultivetion. Records indicate that shagbark hickory,

red oak:, basswood, staghorn sumac, and smooth sumac gormn-w

ate on small grain lands during tb-is period. lliaspberry

has also made its appearance by this time.

The most abundant rodent in th-is association is the

meadow vole, but moderate numbers ozff daer-mice still en-

dure the changed conditions. Thie presence off a f'ew white,-

footed wice, fhousa mice, and short-atailed shrews was conw-

ffirmed*. That cottontail rab-bits are numerous was evidenced



Several roosts indicate the use of such an area by pheas-,

ants. Undoubtedly many other forms of wildlife obtain

their livelihoods forom graiin land that has developed to

this stage.,

Six to Ten Years After Last Cultivation

SI1nce tho lvwritor f&a.1led to secure any grainlfields

in this stag~e of U*eve1.oxIezt, it is i-rpossible to make

definite stateiueuts re; arcting hZ stztus of succession

during thI.s jeloi cvhoever, rinZ; counts for red and

black oaks, hawthorn, and bli ck ch"erry uponi older lands

indicatG* t-h.,t in a few instances tho,.se species hail become

established fLroynr 0 to 10 years after Lbandcnicent.

Eleven to Frifteen Years After Last Cultivation

"s in thle case or 3 to 5--kear.-old grainfields,

herbaceouL vegetatiocn upon ATields that 'have been aban-

doned for fromn 11 to 15 years is chiefly of the perennial

habit, but nevertheless wild carrot occurs sparingly,

vihile ragwreed, prickly lettuce, and co=,cn mullein grow

in places where the sod has been disturbed. Dominant

perennial species present are bluegrass, goldenrod, and

aster, but other species such as timothy, quack grass,



become established, however New Jersey tea comes in by

this time. For the most part those species already pre-

sent have attained a considerable diameter, and the ex-

tent of area which they cover has increased.

The small mammal population in this association con-

sists of white-footed mice, which occur commonly through-

out the entire area under the protection of stands of

woody shrubs or trees, meadow voles which inhabit the

grassy situations, and short-tailed shrews which are pre-

sent in both types of habitats. Signs observed of cotton-

tail rabbits indicate that these mammals rake heavy use

such a brushy area. Their forms, ftcal pellets, and cut-

ting of New Jersey tea, hawthorn, black cherry, and Ameri-

can elm were noted. One set of three red fox feces, con-

taining principally the fafr and bones of meadow voles,

shows the use of such an area by this carnivore. A skunk

den and tracks of a skunk and an opossum (Didel2 his _.

virainianus) indicate the presence of these manmmals upon

the study area in this age class.

Pheasants are present in such a coumunity as evi-

denced by numerous tracks, roosts, droppings, and birds

seen. Robins make use of such an area in searching for

insects and feeding upon the fruits of' several woody

shrubs. That grain fields in th: a stagte off development



are attractive to mourning doves as nesting sites was

indicated by the finding, of a nest of this bird in a haw-

thorn tree.

Sixteen to Twen Years iter Last Cultivation

Herbaceous vegetation upon grainfields in this de-

velopmental stage consists almost entirely of perennial

plant species, however the biennial coron mullein still

occurs in places where the grass cover is not too dense.

Bluegrass and goldenrod are the dominant perennials found.

In addition, such species as timothy, quack grass, straw-.

berry, St. Johnswort, and several others are present.

By 20 years after the date of last cultivation,

grainfields support a rather evenly distributed stand of

trees consisting chiefly of black cherry, A merican elm,

and hawthorn with small amounts of red oak, white oak,

shagbark hickory, and sassafras occurring about the mar-

gins.

Data collected during this investigation indicate

that shrubs of staghorn sumac, smooth sumac, and panicled

dogwood on grainfields abandoned for 20 years will have

grown the following distances from their point of origin:
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Avg.*NoO.Y6rJ6
Af ter Cu.&t i Ratea of Total feet
vation Vvhen Invasion Grown from

Ppeeie~s SolTpe 3stubli shed .4t Yi Oigi wo
Staghorn suanx oen4 1.? 2
Staghorn I=mac ±ellefontaine 4 2 .?r 43

SOth sumac Silt loam 3 2*9 4
Smooth sunac Sandy loam 2.04 41
Smooth sumac Belilefontaine 3 516 9
Panieleci do.ood Sil6 1t lo am 41.8 Z8
Pani cled dogwood iBelloiontaiue 4 1-01 18

The srt-iall xa~u~mal popuClation~ on grainfieids *inathisa

developmental stage consists chiefly of witmfot nirce

and. sflort -tail edshrews with occasional house uje.ie and

mAeadow voles. Diurnal predators ofL'th-ese riarrals, such

as the va-lcus broad.*.win&"OCLi it- s previ ously nje-11ti one ci

would feed uponl this Iopulat.1u by da , whileat night

screech owis, btirred owils, and others would feed upon it.

Several carnivores would uiso be attracted to such a commw

falLUiEty.s

i?leLhy iruits of the shrubs upoa such an area would

provide food for phaasants and other fruit-eating birds

and also f~or skunks, which include a large amount of fruits

in their di(cte

That rabbits made heavy use of the one grainfield

in this age group that was studied was indicated by numeraft

o' a Ima2%s1observedtndAbt4UndWAnt signs.

weren robins1, Caad-4ysan s "gSprow. woft



was Jumpod from a particularly shrubby portion of the area,

and such cover also proved to be suitable f~or a red-eayed

to0wh e (4p110 Eryth'rq Pht halmu s).

4. eological Succession on Hay Fields

The greaest varia~tion between study areus In any

one age class occurred f'or land Yuwhich was in hay, i. e.

clover andi tim~othy, or alfalfa. In part this was due to

a poor stand on some off the areas, and in part to the fact

that some off the areas had been mown each year while others

had simaply beten left idle.

Conditions thae Year off Last -use

There seems to be no marked dilf erence in the herba m

ceous vegetation on ffall grainffields arid fall hLayfields

except for thr.4 presenceo of alfaiffa in the c se off aay.e

Slaci a condition Is to be expected since oat fields are

frequently sown to hay while -the grain Oro-) is still on

the ground* Data 1ffrmr Tables IV fo5: the periods off es-.

tablishmnent off trees indicate that no 6ermination of

either american elm or black cherry occurs ait this times

inimal life on hay fields in this early istat .- of' develop-m

ment is apparently similar to tha-t on ecornfields and
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One to Two Years A--fter Last Cultivation

The conspIcuous eiiffferernce be~tween t'heveetatio,

on 1- to 2-year-o3A httyffield~s andi that upon colmnffelds

and eraJinf fizds or the same ge is the uiipotnsor

absence off such annuals as ragwieed, an >otm ed

producer., prie,1kly lettuce, peppergrass, and ffalse fflax.

Cinquef oil is also~ scarce., On the othIer Andiusilver

cinjueffoil is apparently abiund-int, whereas it is relative-

l1y unimportat on sm~all grain lands drA lacking u'oon

corrif.fields.i Broad-leaved plantAn occurs but it is not

proseat u;pon the other two cro?-type lands.e Canada

thistle also oocurs ili this stage*

From Table IV it; is evident that two-thirds of~ the

ixnerican elms and. approximately one-third off the black

cherries ou hayfields beom~e established during thi~s

period.* Records fCor black walnut showr that this species

may appear on 1- to 2-year..old lands. All of the ring

counts for white ash ffound on this type lend evidence to

the fact that the establishment off ash occurs chiefly

at this time. Table V indicates that panicied dogwood

is apparently the only woody shrub to become established*

kdioe inhabiting hayffields in this developmental
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bDirds aad mammtals, should also occ%,ux~ at one time or auother

In ragions where uroodchucks abouad, tiiei32r prelference

ffor clover anad alffalfa Afields is well known (,-nthony, 1928#

Silver, 1926). Uare they, throw u.,- large xaouna's o--- dirt

and. thereby tend to break uof the sod wid cTerSa vegetation

and produce sites ,,-where other -'-N1ants ntay r become established.

Th is st a toelat is suppr dbVtewokof 13ird (1935

~ hoffns ha judS Of earth Liro,.Vn 'u-.) by bcfdgers

plat-y an imaport~ait rola in ha'-stening succssional develop-

mont "n the a-span Parkland i o south.-centrail Canada*

llayields in late TEil and wne th.-.t have been cut

the previous summer ser to Do far letss adapted to wild.

life than grain or corniana. Tis i s duo principally

to the lack off suitable protective cover and of seed--prom

ducing plants. In the spring and eerly summer, however,

Randall (19J40) reports thar. hayfields are chosen as nest.

ing sites by the ringn.eck pheasant. Wight (unpublished)

finds those areas especially attractive to pheasants

during su=mmer and early fall. Thirty-.three per cent of

22 observations on pheatant broods made during this

period occurred in hayfields, one of seven cover types

which, accordin6 to this workerf ma up a pheasant's
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rearing grounds f~or cottontail rabbits.

Three to A've Years ;- fter Last Qultivation

The disi-Luisin caracteristic o'P votgetation on

3,, to beyoar-old hayfiel~ds is theux'esene of timoth,%,'

wd.,'7ich form"ns a mor,1ratelyw' heavy-; stanc'. andt narrow-4eaved

p'lantain is aburdchnte In other respects, except for the

continued i)redOxailence of red clover" an4alfalf- , plant

life is quite similar to that on th-.-: -,-re-vious2.y discussed

cro-P lands.

Tree gyroixtA i w;hich has become established on hlayfields

during tl.his -period C--onsistws of m~ok'Vrate am.riounts of American

eul, a.bout one..'half or the black cherry, end approximately

70 per cent of the hawAthorn. Slippery eLn may also germin-f

ate at thlis times andi blackberry and elderberry may be

Plesent.

Small iw.! ials in this commiumty are compuarable to

those "Lfound on small Zrain lcs, but mfeadow voles are

evidently tiore abundant., Predators or th-ese an.*rrals

noriaIly occur on such aewas. Th,1rae sets of red fox

scats vwvere i.,unc whih '.cre cumpioso~d o-L"large cquantities

of neadow vole remtains.A skurdk was obsared .tohe

wanderod over one area in thids age class,

The winter population of cottontail rabbits upon
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uncut fields is apparently large as indicated by droppings,

forms, damage to woody plants, and individuals seen.

Pheasants and bobwhite quail also frequent auch locations.

Other birds noted were meadewlarks, field sparrows, and

song sparrows.

Six to Ten Years After Last Cultivation

Vegetation on hayfields from 6 to 10 years after be-

ing planted differs from that on corn land (no small grain

areas in this age class were investigated) in consisting

of a relatively large variety of annual and biennial plant

species. A condition of this sort is difficult to explain

from original data, but it is possible that it is caused

by animals which disturb the soil surface and thus lessen

root competition and enable intolerant species to main-

tain a foothold. some annuals and biennials that occur

at this time are foxtail grass, wild carrot, Comonn

mullein, moth mullein, horsewee4, ragweed and prickly

lettuce. Perennial vegetation differs in including timo-

thy, red clover, and alfalfa, and lacking speeies such

aster and yarrow, which are abundant on corn land in this

stage of devlopment. The decreased prominence of alfalfa

and goldenrod was noted. The latter evidently is not en-

tirely eliminated for it was found on land in an older

age class.
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Shagbark hickory, as ihown by only one study irea,

appears chiefly at thi83 time. 1Reproduct-ion ofh black wal..

nut, whitae, oalc, i-meriukin almn, sassafhras, blue" ojaerry,

and ba'sswood u.lso- takes place in this period.: Woody

shrubs mraki6 their firs~t appea~rance hiere aure staStiorn

sumcpaniciod dogwood, meadow.r-weet, and prickly ash.

hRispberry 'wild rose, grape. poison Ivy, and Virginia

creeper also hiava become esablis~ed~

The animl population upon hayi-Oelds in this developow

mental period apparently closely approximates that observed

on corn lands. Runways, winter nests, and dcL-aaie to varn-

ous shrubs disclose the presence o.-1- a large nunlber off

zaeudow voles. shrews also occur, and whito..tooted milce

occasionally wander out upon such an urea under the shelter

0±f sumac or prichly berry bushoso. Pheasants ffrequent such

localities as evidenced by their roosts and droppings,

while signs observed point to a moideratcly large rabbit

population.i Tho den off a skunk, possibly in a Lforiner

woodchuck burrow, was noted. iicld sparrows,. song sparrows,

meadowilarkc., Land bobolinks were observed during tlie spring

off l 4l. Two broad.-winged hawks and a marsh hawk were

occasionully Seonn ting over the studky aretase
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concrete statements pertaining to succession in this

stage of development cannot be made. Some concept of

how it should appear can be obtained by interpolating

between the previous stage and the following one to be

discussed.

Sixteen to.Twent Years after Last Cultivation

Annual plant species on hayfields in this stage of

development are def initely out of tho picture, and the

only biennial romaining is wild carrot, which was found

to be uniformly distributed over both tracts of land in

this age class and to occupy approgximately 30 to 50 per

cent of the total area. Perennial herbaceous vegetation

consists chliefly of a cover off bluegrass, goldenrod, and

red clover. Other perennials of minor importance are

timothy, heal-wall, pussy-toes, dandelion, and Canada

thistle. It is significant to note that alfalfa has been

eliminated by this time, but red clover continues to o-

cur.

Tree growth upon 16-.M to 20-year-old hayfields is

similar in appearance to that upon the other crop types,

consisting primarily of a dispersed stand of American

elm, black cherry, and hawthorn, several other species

such as black walnut, 4±ippery elm, white ash, and bass-

wood may also occur depending principally upon the
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availability of seed. One of the areas studied in parti-m

cular suggests that black cherry trees are not so abun.

dant as on corn or small grain lands in spite of the pres-

ence of an adequate source of cherry seed in all surround.-

ing fence rowso

Shrubby growth upon these areas closely resembles

that found upon cornfields and grainfields cultivated ap-,

proximately 20 years ago. A sufficient number of records

were collected for staghorn sumac and panicled dogwood

upon hayfields to predict that these two shrubs would ex-

tend from their points of origin as follows:

Avg.No.Yrs.
After Culti- Rate of Total Feet
vation When Invasion Grown from

Species Soil Type Established Ft.per Yr. Origin
Staghorn sumac Silt loam ' _1.7 22
Staghorn sumac Bellefontaine 7 2.7 35
Panicled dogwood Silt loam 2 146 29
Panicled dogwood Bellefontaine 2 141 20

As a general rule it can be said that animal life in

such an association as this closely corresponds to that

found in the final stages of the previously discussed crop-

type lands. Small manmmnals present are chiefly white-

footed mice, and short-tailed shrews, and a considerable

number of meadow voles are also found where the ground

cover is composed of large amounts of bluegrass. Mamal -

ian and avian predators of these animals which have beein



referred to previously are expected to exert their in..

fluenee upon such a popu2.atiovn* brushy4r habitat of

this sort would iJso be attruc4ivr, -tIo the shor-U.wwi~Ju

Cooper's and sharp,-sh*Ivr.nedha**,ks.

EvTid1ences of nutnerous cottontail rabbits were re-

corded in this cormity, ZcverCAl bobxuhite quail were

flushed, and two hien pheasants were seen as well as

abundauit pheasant sins,. Other birds observed ftere were

song sparrows, field sparrows, Canada jays, robins, and

several goldffiuoh-es and. Warblers*

5. Conditions on a renty-ight -Year -Old Apple Orchard

The area included in this descript.i.on *is an applea

orchard about 7 acres in extent planted approximately 28

years ago.*Acinga to its former owners, it wde aban-.

doned about 20 yeu-r4 Vegetation upon it is m~ade up of

only one biennial plant species, wlild ctrrot, which is

thinly distributed overiost u-13 th3 -. urea. i'erenniLal

herbaceous plaint species are domin"-nt along with both

siia~Oth sumaac, stcghorn sumac, and peniclud dOg~VJooa.

Perennial herbs occurrine are Principally bluegrass,

pussy.-toes, and stravo-borry which furm a groui cover,

andgolenrdstr yrronw_ hnrorniint ks a &- veretory.
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trees present are American elm, black cherry, quaking

aspen, and hawthorn.

Panicled dogwood was especially evident in the form

of a stand 8 to 11 feet in diameter about the base of

each apple tree. If such a stand of dogwood was noted

without a tree in the middle of it, a stump indicated

where one had formerly existed. Birds undoubtedly brought

about the presence of dogwood in such locations by defe-

oating seeds along with other excrement from perches in

the trees. Dogwood is apparently more tolerant than

smooth sumac, for in one instance several dead sumac stems

were seen in a stand of panioled dogwood.

A ring count of a smooth sumac which apparently had

died about 2 years ago gave an age of 22 years. This

species, therefore, became established about 4 years after

the orchard was planted. No counts were made for other

woody plants on the area.

Mice caught upon this area were principally white-

footed mice and meadow voles, which were present in about

equal numbers. A few house mice and short-tailed shrews

were also present.

Cottontail rabbits evidently were abundant as indicated

by the usual signs. Tracks in the snow showed where these

animals had fed heavily upon fallen apples beneath the
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trees. Fox squirrels were observed to have exhibited a

similar behavior. Rafoons (rocyon l. lotor), skunks,

and opossums should also be found under suoh conditions.

This piece of land was especially attractive to pheas-

ants. Four cock birds were flushed from it at one time

on October 3, 1940, and the same day a covey of about

20 quail were put up. Two flickers (Colapts auratus)

and one downy woodpecker (Dryobates pubescens) were ob-

served in the apple trees. Several Canada jays and robins

were also noted.

The presence of such a large number of animals,

which constitute the prey of numerous predatory creatures,
prdoFOr..

would serve to indicate the use of this area by such ani-

make. Those that would frequent the locality are weasels,

red foxes, red-tailed hawks, red-shouldered hawks, Cooper's

hawks, sharp-shinned hawks, great horned owls, barred

owls, screech owls, and barn owls.

XII. Conclusions

1. Effect of Farming Practices Upon Wildlife

In regions where wildlife is raised upon land de-

voted chiefly to agriculture, farming operations affect

wildlife in a variety of ways. Their effect is noticeable

in disturbing wild animals to the extent of causing them
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to seek other places less frequented by man. However,

the most obvious results of such practices are changing

food and cover conditions and directly causing mortality

among many species of wild animals.

The important farming operations to be considered

in this connection are burning fields and fence rows,

plowing, cultivating, pasturing livestock, haying and

harvesting grain. Haying is the most harmful practice

due to the fact that many species of farm game prefer

hayfields as nesting and rearing grounds. Wight (1930,

1933), Randall (1940), and English (unpublished) report

that pheasants frequently nest in such locations, how-

ever, all of these workers state that a large portion of

the nests are destroyed by mowing machines. In working

with the Hungarian partridge in southern Michigan, Yeatter

(1934) observed that 34 per cent of the nests that were

found occurred in hayfields, and that of the nests that

failed because of farming operations, approximately 70

per cent of them were destroyed by haying activities.

Hickie (1940) reports that mowing hay is especially de-

structive to the nests of oottontail rabbits. Each of

the other practices mentioned above also oauses mortality

to wildlife during the nesting season.

As stated previously, farming practices influence
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environmental conditions in such a manner as to leave

agricultural lands unsuitable to wildlife over the winter

period. During this critical season farm land is stripped

of most of its protective cover and wild animals are

forced to go elsewhere for protection. Areas providing

this protection include ooniferous plantations, ungrazed

woodlots, kettle holes, marshes, and unused or abandoned

lands. Although these locations are utilized through-

out the entire year, their heaviest use comes from late

fall to spring when agricultural lands fail to provide

proper cover.

2. Value of Abandoned Lands as Sources of Food

Akricultural land that has been permitted to remain

idle for any length of time provides food for a variety

of wild animals depending upon the type of crop preced-

ing abandonment and "e the stage of ecological succession

to which it has developed. In the fall of the year, land

that has been in corn, smll grain, or a grain crop seeded

to hay is a valuable source of waste grain for such wild-

life species as pheasants, bobwhite quail, Hungarian par.

tridges, mourning doves, rabbits, and squirrels. Natural

seeds, chiefly fram ragweed, foxtail grass, and lambs-

quarters, ar e also utilized by many game birds and numer-

ous songbirds.
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During the first and second growing seasons after

cultivation annual plants such as ragweed, lambs-quarters,

foxtail grass, black bindweed, knotweed, and several cruci-

fers, comprise the dominant vegetation upon cornfields

and grainfields. The seeds off these plants are readily

taken by all of the important game birds as well ac by'

many connon songbirds. This source of food is totally

lacking upon hayfields since clover and alfalfa effec-

tively crowd out these intolerant annuals. Leafy parts

of many annual, biennial, and perennial herbs on all

three crop-type lands are extensively utilized by cotton-

tail rabbits and mice, which in turn form an important

link in the food chains of numerous predatory birds and

amamalsa.

As a general rule, hayfields and grainfields support

few annual food-bearing plants for as long as 3 to 5 years
bW/ c'orkF 5-ds(4re!1ALIe s C P!4 &I #'-- a r j a P1e M a v o& o vt.J.

after abandonment, A The intensity of use of such areas by

the various seed-eating birds previously mentioned is

therefore reduced considerably. Mice and cottontail rab-

bits utiliza crop lands that have been abandoned from

3 to 5 years to a greater extent as indicated by the pres-

once of large numbers. of these mammals. Many woody plants

that have become established hy this time also are use6
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f or food by cottontails during the winter season. Bird

and maal predators likewise s.eed over these arcas.

,Ouring the sixth to the twentieth year after aban.

donment, coralfields, grai'4ntields, and hayfield~s yield
food supplies whi;ch are relatively stable i opsto

'but which vary to some exteat with time in regard to the

quantity olo the diffearent constituents present. ilerba..

ceous seed-produaing plants for the mlost part have been

entirely eliminated; however, wvioody pliats become izicreas-

ingly Importnt in this resjxaot* $peciee occurring dur-w

ing this period whTIich produce seeds or fruits o.-% value

to w,*ildlif,4e Ppecies are blackberry,. raspberry, staghorn

sulacu, smaooth suiac, grape, panicled dogwoodi, red osier

dogwiood, and black cherry* This food source is utilized

by pheasants, opossums, A a.ks and red foxes. Cotton.

taL rabbits also obtain much food frox t.'ese woody

plants and others wich arz present upon crop lands iu

the later stages of development.

S. Value of Abandoned i.&nds in 20roviding Cover

It has been shown that by the end of the ff~ming

sason, agricultur4 land i~s ganaradly bairren of cover,

f~rAn1i alsotha i t hen+4r%+T Ir Cse o-%-ef% cornVIelds %' A ' d",V-Ainfields,* 1-1
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if it is left idle during the following growing seasons.

In the case of hayfields, clover, timothy, and alfalfa

retard the establishment of natural vegetation for a

number of years.

Cornfields and grainfields which have been abandoned

for agricultural purposes are occupied for as long as

2 years by annual plants furnishing the type of cover that

may be over 2 feet in height but which forms an ineffi-

cient ground cover. Such cover as tAs provides nesting

sites for numerous wild animals as well as spring, summer,

and fall pheasant roosting sitesw It is poorly adapted

to the protection of wildlife agtinst severe winter condi-

tions. In the event that hayfields are permitted to re-

main uncut the first 2 years after being planted, these

lands furnish substantial cover that affords moderate

winter protection to bobwhite quail, Hungarian partridges,

cottontail rabbits and other species of animals. In the

spring and early summer hayfields which have been cut

the previous year, as well as those that were uncut, pro-

vide suitable nesting and brood areas for many game birds

and for cottontail rabbits.

Herbaceous vegetation upon cornfields and grainfields

that have been i dle for longer than 3 or 4 years becomes

of a perennial nature and consists of large amounts of
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bluegrass and broad-leaved herbs. This cover type is

especially attractive to wild animals for nesting sites,

brood areas, and roosting sites. Cottontail rabbits also

utilize it for resting cover, as evidenced by the numerous

rabbit forms observed in this type. Abandoned hayfields

are likewise used by wildlife in the above manner.

Beginning approximately 10 years after the time of

abandonment, the vegetation upon idle lands plays an

important role in furnishing winter cover to cottontail

rabbits and escape or refuge cover for rabbits, pheasants,

and bobwhite quail, and crowing areas for pheasants. At

this time vegetation functioning as winter cover or es-

cape cover consists of clumps of woody shrubs scattered

over the area or stands of woody plants that have invaded

the area from such places as fencerows, ditches, rock

piles, or stumps. Shrubs that furnish this shelter are

chiefly blackberry, raspberry, panicled dogwood, and

prickly ash. Staghorn sumac and smooth sumao alone are

inferior in this respect, but they have some value in

supporting vines such as grape and bittersweet, which are

capable of forming excellent winter cover or escape cover

under such conditions.

As stated earlier in this report, in regions where

woodchucks are abundant, abandoned lands are frequently
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inhabited by these large rodents. Holes made by these

animals were also stated as valuable winter retreats for

cottontail rabbits which are later taken over by skunks

for denning purposes. Because of the fact that wood-

chucks living upon uncultivated lanas seldom interfere

with farming operations, they are rarely persecuted in

such locations. Consequently, protection afforded to

wild animals by woodchuck holes is another type of cover

which is sometimes associated with abandoned lands,

4. Use of Abandoned Lands by Wildlife

Hungarian Partride

Consideration of the Hungarian partridge has for

the most part been omitted from this investigation be-

cause of the relative scarcity of this bird throughout

Washtenaw County. however, slice this bird is unique

in its food and cover requirements, brief mention of it

will be made at this time4

According to Yeatter (1934), the Hungarian partridge

is capable of existing in a habitat composed almost ex-

clusively of cornfields, grainfields, and hayfields, but

brushy areas are used to some extent for cover in the

early spring while crop lands are being planted. Grassy
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areas may be occasionally selected as nesting sites when

such areas are adjacent to agricultural lands.

Abandoned cornfields and grainfields would be

attractive as feeding areas for this bird for about 2

years after cultivation. Idle lands which have reached

the bluegrass stage, i.e. after 5 or more years after

abandonment, would be used to same extent for nesting as

indicated above. Brushy margins of fields abandoned for

as long as 10 years would also be occasionally utilized

for protective cover.

Pheasant

That pheasants use tracts of abandoned land for

feeding areas, nesting sites, brood areas, crowing areas,

and roosting sites is evident from previous discussion

concerning the general trends of succession. During the

first 2 years following abandonment, cornfields and grain-.

fields are extensively utilized for feeding areas and

to some extent for roosting sites. By 5 years after

abandonment, earlier in the case of hayfields, idle crop-

lands provide excellent nesting sites, roosting sites,

and brood areas. Approximately 10 years after the date

of cultivation these lands support a sufficient amount

of shrubby cover to mak~e themi attractive as crowing
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areas and as sources of the fruits of rany common woody

plants. Such woody vegetation may also be utilized by

these bir-ds as escape cover.

This investigation has made it apparent that land

which has been abandoned for 5 years or more are valu-*

able to pheasants chiefly in providing nesting and roost-m

ing sites during the early spring, and roosting sites

during the fall when suitable cover is lacking upon

agricultural lands. Since pheasants are usually ready

to nest in the spring before aoricultural crops of the

year are f&r enough advanced to provide proper cover,

Vegetative growth of the previous season upon abandoned

lands fulfills ai important function in this connection.

The presence of ready nesting cover would result in

larger pheasant broods, for it has been demonstrated that

clutches of e&gs laid early in the season are larger than

those laid at a later date (Randall, 1940). In addition,

nests situated upon uncultivated lands would not be sub-.

jected to any of the destructive farming practices pre-

viously mentioned. Therefore, such nests would also

have a greater chance of being carried through to com-

pletion.

Except during the first few years of abandonment,

unicultivated lands provide little food of value to
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pheasants. For this reason the ideal situation for

pheasants would be a tract of abandoned land surrounded

by lands which are in a variety of crops. The crop lands

would be used primarily as sources of food, while the

area of abandoned land would provide comparatively safe

nesting and rearing grounds.

Bobwhite quail

Aban&>ned agricultural lands are attractive to bob-

white quail during the entire course o!7 succession that

has been discussed. As in the case or pheasants and

Hungarian partridges, cornfields and grainfields in the

first 2 years of development are heavily utilized by

these birds as feeding areas throughout the winter period.

Annual seed-producing plants found sporadically upon

these crop lands in later stages of development are also

utilized during this period. Adequate nesting cover for

quail io provided by the vsgetation upon all types of

unused lands. In addition, woody shrubs occurring upon

lands abandoned for approximately 10 years or more fur-

nish excellent protection that is used by quail through-

out the entire year and especially during the winter

season.

iFrom the for egoing die cus sion it isa evi dent that



abandoned lands in this part of the country are valuable

in furnishing bobwhite quail with safe nesting sites and

protection during periods of inclement weather conditions.

In general, they are not adapted as feeding areas for

these birds except during the first 1 or 2 years after

abandonmient. Such lands should therefore be used in the

manag-eent of the bobwhite quail in a manner similar to

that described for pheasants.

Cottontail Rabbits

It has been shown that tracts of abandoned land

are used extensively by cottontail rabbits. Since rab-

bits prefer to nest in herbaceous cover, such lands are

valuable in providing nesting sites for this animal for

as long as such cover persists. This investigation has

made it evident tiat suitable rabbit nesting cover is

present upon abandoned lands for at least 20 years after

cultivation. Uncultivated lands also supply excellent

feeding areas as well as suitable resting sttes for

cottontail rabbits. The shrubby vegetation upon lands

which have been abandoned for approximately 10 years
a t~er

or more provides adequate winter cover and, feeding areas

for these animals.

In view of the above discussion, it is apparent



that cottontail rabbits find most of their requirements

upon tracts of uncultivated land. 2or this reason large

areas of abandoned land are imuch more adapted to manage~-

men#t ur cottontail rabbits than. for Hungarian partridges,

pheasants, or bobwhite quail. However, as in the case

of pheasants, a tract of abandoned land situated adjacent

to cultivated lands would "catch" many rabbit nests which

might otherwise be destroyred by farming operations. Such

an area of land in a farming district would therefore

result in an increase in the number o- cottontail rabbits.

uri-Barin Mammals

This investigation haA pointed out the fact that

fur-bearing mammals such as red foxes, weasels, and

skunks use abandoned lands as feeding areas without dis-

crimination as to their ecological development. During

the later stages of succession these mammals frequently

utilize such abandoned areas for denning purposes. Rao-

coons and opposums also utilize these areas when woody

cover has become established.

Fox Squirrels

Lands which have been withdrawn from cultivation

are evidently unattractive to fox squirrela until
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"uicient woody veg etation b)ecomnes establ-ished to afford

adeqjuate protectione- This Moans that squ~irrels are rarely

observed uponi a land area that has been abandoned f'or

18o8e tin approxinmately 15 years.

10 iithcrawlng agricultural land~s Vro~mn cultivation occurs

universally throughout the United ltates. L an:"%a-'an on~

Itent may be permanent or temporary, depending largely

upon economic conditions.

2. Abandoned. agriculturaI lands are &aarted. to such uses as

retarlinE soil erosion, conserving ,,,,a+[Oer su... dies, grazir,

forestry, recreation, and wildlife rmsanae-ente

3. A knowledtee of the principles of ecoli~cal succession

Is Ia.ortant In -rovldlnE wildlife habitats'.

4. '..eed-moroduciog annualE-3, such as-- foxtail grass, ragOweed,

lambs-quarters, etc., are dominant :.n cornfielisA for as

long as 4 or 5 years after abandonment. '3Y S5 years

after abancionAnent herbaceous 0cel-ennials are dominant.

~.od~yshrbs ndtrees become conspicuous about 10 years

after the date of last cultivation.

5. 'Important seed-mproducing annuals are doairnant Dn small

rran lann .up to f. eA t rs after %anandoninent, wlhile
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perennialts dominate the vegetation thereaf ter,, oody

vegetation is prominent upon such lands as early as 10

years af*ter cultivation*

.'-eed-ProdUcin; annuals are :-act ng upon hayfilelds, being

effectively crowded out by the .ominat~nq red clover,

timothy, or alfalfa. ArPproxixnately 10 to 15 years after

the date of planting, woody shrubOs and tre.-.es are con-

spicuous u-,eori hayfilelds-.

7. ?rairie dee-mice are characteristically found on corn-

filelds and rainf elds for aboutt 5 years after cultivation.

...eadow voles occur by 1 to 2 years after acbandonment,

short-tailed shrews are Dresent about 5 years after

abandonment, and vvhtevafooted mice are colwnonly LVound

on such locations by 10 years after abandonment. Bird

and mammal nredators of these sm~all mammtals feel over

abandonedi lands durine- the entire course of succession

that has been discussed.

~.In regions w~here Run~-arian partridges are found.., grain-o

fields and cornfields aban.--onezl for about 2 years should

be excellent feeding areas for these birds. Cornfields

and grainf1lelds aba-1-1oned for approximately 5 years,

and Idle hayfields should also provide suitable nesting



patchea on lands aban..,,one- 10 years or nqre wouiA.. furnish

protective cover while ag,!ricultural lands are being

nI.ow ed.

'P heas3ants obtain food f roma cornfieldeG and zrainfiel-da

for the first 2 or 3 years after abandonment, and also

an2prQximately 10 years after abandormanent when fruitle

-#beariz,1 shrubs are abundant. ill tyDes of abandoned

agricultural uplands are extensively utilized by pheasants

for nesting sites, brood areuz;, an:d s)r8g ucmirr and

fall roosting, sites. Areas which have grown up to

brushy vegetation are also attractive for crow, ing areas.,

10. Bobwhite quail make heavy use of abandoned lands.

Cornf'ields &fli1 grainfields Idle for 2 to 3 years provide

exceQdent winter feeding areas for these birds., Adequate

nestinS cover Is present upo.". agricultural la--nds In all

the various successional stages discussed. oi shrubs

occurring In the later stages also p,-rovide suitable

winter cover for Lbobwhite quail.

11. Tracts of abandoned lands are especially attractive to

cottontail rabbits In providing food, nesting cover,

and resting places. Areas grown up to brushy cover are

heavily utilized for winter cover and winter feeding



12. in regions where wildlife management is to be practiced,

providing areaa which are lef t uncultivated would result

in the production of more wildlife by sunplying cover

for those species that prefer to nest early in the

season, and by lessening the loss of nests from farming

activities.
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Common and Scientific 4aeo of ?lant Species

Used1 nTihis Investigation

Annal~an2o r3ie1nnal
Crab grass
Old witch grass
Foxtail grass
Bur grass
Prairie threeo-awn
S3nake grass
Downy chess
Kno tweed
Black bindweed
Lambso-quarters
? igweed
-3andwort
P eppergras 5
P eppergras B
Shepherd's purse
False flax
lustard
~Iedo;e mustard
..5weet clover
Clover
Snake root
ILvening primrose
Wild carrot
Cot"aon lmullein
moth mullein
Hors eweed
Ragweed
Goats-mbeard
Bull thistle
Prickly lettuce
Prickly lettuce

Lichen
Common moss
Pigeon moss
Horsetail.
T imothy
Redtop
Bluegrassa
Quack grass
Dock

'U"igitaria ischaemum
Paniuricapillare

Setaria lutescens
Cenchrus pauc if lorus
Arist ida ollgantha
Eragrostis cilianensis
Bromus tectorum
Polygonum av iculare
PDolygonum convolvulus
Chenopoliuin album
Amaranthus retrof lexus
Arenaria serpyllifolia
Lepidium virginicum
Lepidiun. campestre
Capsella burs a-pas toris
Camelima microcarpa
Brassica kaber
SAsymbriun officinale
14elilotus alba
Trifolium s'.).
Polygala senega
Qenothera biennie
Daucus carota
Verbascuw thapaus
Verbascum blattaria
ErIgeron cariadens is
Ambrosia artemislif olia
Tragopogon pratens is
Cirsium lanceolatum
Lactuca scariola
Lactuca canadensis

Clavaria op.
Ceratodon op.
?-Iolytrichuu comnmunum
Equisetum Spe
?hleum pratense
Agrostis alba
Poa Prsatefsi&
Agropyron repens
T.mex criapuis
Rurnex acetosella

Anemne clin4rcA w tv
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Pernnialso--aHerb9(1cont.j
Slvery einquefoil

Cinquefoil
Avens
Red clover
Alfalfa
tick trefoil
Bush clover
Spurge
St. Johnswort
Dogbane
Milkweed
Catnip
Heal-all
Horse mint
Butter-and-eggs
Broad leaved plantain
Narrow leaved plantain
Goldenrod
Aster
Pussy toes(1)
Pussy toes (2)
Pearly everlasting
Sunflower
Yarrow
Canada thistle
Chiokory
Dandelion

Parennials---Woody Shrubs
Hazelnut
Meadow-sweet
Prickly ash
Raspberry
Blackberry
Wild rose
Staghorn sumac
Smooth sumac
Poison ivy
NewJersey tea
Grape
Virginia creeper
Panicled dogweed
Red osier dogwood
Cranberry
Elderberry
Bittersweet

Perennials-_-ferees
Quaingaspen

Large-toothed aspen

Potentilla argentea
Potentilla canadensis
Geum Sp.
Trifolium pratense
Medicago sativa
Desmodium sp.
Lespedeza capitata
Euphorbia corollata
Hypericum sp.
Apooynum sp.
Asclepias syriaoa
Nepeta cataria
Prunella vulgaris
Monarda fistulosa
Linaria sp.
Plantago Rugelli
Plantago lanoeolata
Solidago sp.
Aster ap.
Antenaria neglecta
Antenaria sp.
Anaphalis margaritacea
Helianthus scaberrimus
Achillea millefolium
Cirsium arvense
Ciohorium intybus
Taraxacum of f ininale

Corylus americana
Spiraea salicifolia
Zanthoxylum americanum
Rubus oooidentalis
Rubus allegheniensis
Rosa sp.
Rhus typhina
Rhus glabra
Rhus toxicodendron
Ceanothus americanus
Vitis Sp.
Psedera quinquefolia
Cornus paniculata
Cornus stolonifera
Viburnum lentago
Sambucus canadensis
Celastrus scandens

Populus treniuloides
Populus grandidenta
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Perennialso*a-Trees (Cont.)
Black walnut
habarkr hickory

:hite oak
Swamp white oak
Jlackz oak
Red oak

Linery elm
American elm
Sass af ras
Hawthorn
Slack cherry
White ash
Basswood
Box elier
Sugar maple

Juglans nigra
Hicoria ovata
Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus velutinus
Quercus rubra
Ulmus fulva
Ulmus americana
Sassafras varifolium
Crataegus sp.
Prunus serotina
Fraxinus americana
T ilia glabra

Acer negunio
Acer saccharum
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Table VIField Data on £bnnual and/or Biennial Plant

Species Found on Corn Lands

r 8 35r8
Nutud.o a rats 8 9 T 9 10 T 8 1V OT

3S EI Sat

Old witch grass 0 50 3 0 40 118515 0
Fotail ass0 4 1 91 9 2102 10'2804'71 88

Prairie three-awn

Downy chess
Knotweed 0 3 02 0 2

Blac bidweed 9 2 3 7
I4mib-quarters
Pigweaed 0 1 01
Senw o t 0 2
?eppergraes(1
Peppergrass (2)
Shephrsse 01-
False flax T
Mustard 0 4 010 2 01
sweet clover
Clover 1 3 15 1
Snak gt1
eviening primirose015
Wild carrot010

- 0-2- 0- -10118

60-

9

03

r

11 -

iL SiL 5SIL B Sa

01

01 0 3 1 8 1 10
- -0 !j----, -0

Moth l u11i

Horse weed
I inI~ n ' 11 I I II In

0 3
Sin

0 10 2
I7

0 I
Um

1
1I

z
5,

1 5 44
0 1

10I 0o 5 0 1 0 1 0 2
A________________________ L A.'V/11Q ib v i v 46I w I 6 IvII ' MW I - -- '61 --- J

GJoa t-beard
Bull thistle
Priokly lettuce (1)

PricklettuceB (2)

02
0 4 210 1 7 0

I
I
80 1 0 1 03 0 2

I
0 1 0 1

e t
_A6 dk 4ft IW AMlbhhUMMMflftNMk6dlJW- - - IL - Iin in ~ I SL& ~ u~ m I ALP In

Tot._ Ndo.___SPeoie- -S 5 7 6 3 1 14- 9 11 9 8
Av. For La. Class 5.2 12.2

S~i M: Sit--mmSilt loam~; SaL--eSandy loam; BSL--mBellef'ontaine sandy la

8
6.2

4

2.5 5
4 13.3

5

* Figure on the left in each column is the coverage class
index; on the right is the frequency of occurrence index.



Pe re 1.1V"IQI
1mIX. FildtPata On 'erbaoou Ian t

",Pe* if# ound, on Corn 1na'

Are Ill -- a I --- r- - -----. w, T r
u, ~ e ogru . r.t------

- - m i n m i m i n ui-- -

0 Mnnn01 1

Horse tail ~-

4uaok grass 0101 81

tn)MOI01

S triiwberry m~ m

Silery lover 0 oil 110712
?io tefoil 011 10110-11 W

uAh cove

Rdower d0lanai

-1---- -----1--- 0 2 -11

Busterove
-n - WM -MM - t- - n n-1 -=-1

-1-4- - ---MOM ---

Caad tisle021401 20
CHiory 02tin Nin03NO

60.10 2

0 3. 0 3. 4 10
1 5 0 2 01 0 1

Ti3n10n-TT 'W 3 rir1V5 TI-1T
1 3 0 3 3 10 3 8 0 1 0 1
{13301

E8 d01
024030t}1

0 5 0 3 0 3
0 03

- -

20

0 1 0 1 0 1

4 0201020

02 001 0 1

o 2 0 3 0 4 3 10
0 1

0 2 0 1 02

1 4 JO 0 2
0 3 02 0 2

Tot. iwO. pec les

Ay. For iBe* Class
b 5 4 0 4

6
0 11 ivM

12,.2
13L 1

12.5
1L7
1 7 12.0

,3

3ot~ j: SiLo--Ji1t loan* SaL-Sandy I*=.; 3SLm--13*letflntaifl0 sandy logu

* ?igureoan the left inm each oolumu is the eoverage class index;
on the right Is the frequency of occurrence Inde'to



Tabule X. i-eld Data on Annual andi/or Biennial

Plant Species F~ound on Small Grain Lands

Clas earj 030 .5i~~ 84
aea Nuubele D2O9438248 30
Atrea Ala cres A20 86 8 9 7- 13

I'M --- -- .- ON 1- 1 3

Old witch grass 0 4: 0 1 1 8
Foxtailgas I #1 10 .0 32 0 0Q
Bur grass07
Prairie threemmawn

Downy chess 1 0-
Knotweed
,Black bindweed --- 2
£ambswquarters 0 1 0 4 0 2
i igwee9d

Sandwort MIA
Ieppergrass (1) 0 1 0 1
Peppergrass (2) 10 4
Shepherd's urse
False -faxO M0 4Austard 0

,-~geasta
Sweet clover1 2 0 1
Clover 1 10
Snake root

Een-g prrs ---- 0 1 -- 02
Wild carrot 0 2 1 81 704
Qcwmon aullein -- m10 n
Moth iullein
Horseweed 0 1 0 2

Goa tsmabeard -
Bull thistleI
Prickly lettuce (1) 0 2 0 101
P2rickSL . lettue I -- (2) -- ---,_ -- - L M--11- -- 1 -1

Tot. No. Species 7 7 10 7 5 1
Avo F@ Eat Class 7 0401

7. 3
Sol ~ SiL.-Silt loam; SaLa-mSandy loam;

BSL-Bellefontaine sandy loam

*Figure on the left in each colm is the coverage
class index; on the right is the frequency of
occurrence indux

4
I

2
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Table xi,,:1Field Data on Lerbaoeous ?erenniail Plant

S peoies Fountd on Small Grain Lands

~s Y ,a~ 0412 3-ipp5 6810 11I3 6111210'dra Nmbr537 45 20~ 48 30

rea Acres20 6 62
umber ofaQadrat s 1 -- 0 1 9

Lichen*
C~On Umoss 16

Bluegrass--3--0 2-951 3
Quack -*raBs410 20 1 0
Dock01
Sheep 11sorrF0
Anemone
Winter cress pilwmo"
fStrawberry ION0
Silvery acincjuef oil 11 8 1 5

10i1 1f10 2 1_02
Avens
Red clover 291
Alfalfa 1 9 01__j021

Bush clover 02
t% 04

st Thort 0 1 07
Dogbane

heal-all 0 1 02 0 1
1orse mint 1 I- 101
But tr-n-gs
Broad i1d plantain 1 8 0 1
Narrow- 1I'd plantain A1 91 602

701o *nr r
Aster 0 1 0 1 09 1 4

ussy toes ()030

Pearly everlasting011
'Suniflower10
Yr -r m------ -- U-r1w0 -

Canada thistle 0 1 0111 0 21

Tot. No Speie
Av. 1For Ea. Class 2.-5.3

17 10
10

II
11 16

Soil : SiL--*WSilt loam; Salow-Sandy lo&wa;
BSL*-Bellefontaine sandy loam.

*Figure on the lef t in each oollwuzn is the $overage class
index; on the right is the frequency of occurrence index.



Tablex Field D~ata on Annual and/or Bienniial Plant

Species Found on Hayf ields

A.Clasts in Years Q OWL..1.&. -

Area Num~iber 27 4 l- 8b 20 28 42 3 1 0
Ar re8 -7- 130 15 10 2 04 11

01m uaras 7 1 0-0 7 1
- in 

i 

-
ani

Crab grassI?1 9 18 18-03
014 witch grass 1 9 0 2 05 0 40 2
Foxtail graiss 12 10 1 9
Bur grass501
Prairie three- awn 00

Sae grss0 -

Downy chess
Knotweed
Black bindvieed 0 4

.amrater 0
Pigweed
$Sndwort
?eppergrass (1) WT 15
Peppergrass (2) 0 1
Shepherd's.pure

also flax
Mustard
Hodge mstrdTT0
robwt clover -
Clover
Snake root--

pirose
Wild carrot 0327002 02
Clothon mullein 101 0 1 0 1 01

Horseweed 01 1?7 010
R e119 1 0 10 1 01 1_10 010

Bull thistle 01 0
Prickly lettuce (1) 01 00

Pcklx lettuce i(2) M0215 __1
- -UMO="- in m--

2 10 3 10

0 1

Tot. No. Species
Av. For Ea. Class '7 4

4
4 3 5 5 9 4 8 7

5 7.8
10 3 1

2

Soil Me: SiL-mwSilt loamu; SaLm--Sandy loam,* 3L--wBellef otaine sandy loam

*Figure on the left in each ol Amn is the coverage class index;
on the right is the frequency of occurrence index.



TableXIIh[.Yield Data on Herbaceous Perennial Plant

Species ?ound o ayils

Aftias n ears fF 1-'2 ____sS1 -

.Arme aer 2 1V 4 M T 2 42 ~8 2_
Area in.Ares T5~ 10 W20 ~I~8 4

03 4 0
P3 eo mos~--

?imoathy 0 3 291 3 210 0231

Bluegrass T4120 4 29 14 29 012
quackc grass 1 2 011Dock 0 2 0 1 t L 0 2 £310 .LSheepome -TF4TFTET 413
Anemone
Winter cres

mMM04- N -00~

Silvery cinquefoil 1 10 1 8 0 1 1 10 1890
CinSuef oil - 1 A642 0 402
Avens2Red clover 2 1019 04 3 915 03 04 21

Af alfa 1? 1 2 8.0 1310 310 210 4 1004
Tick trefoil
Bush clover

Sur o

Pogbane

Horse mint OC j

Bread 19d plantain 0 30 3 04 1 8 0 1 0 30
N car "Id plantain D Q2 L0 3L4,j10200 2 _

Aster 03 0
P-8 7toes (1 

- -o s
Pearly everlasting 0 1 0 1
Sunfcower- i
Canada thistle 0 2 010 2 13 01023

7 63 [r
8ii

4 - in

1 ,10 2 10

01

02

- -

AV,* For iE. Class 5 10
10

16 10 10 -14
10,01 143 18 14 kO

12.0

SoilUSjW Si~owSilt loam; SaL--Sandy loam; 163L--mBellef ontaino sandy loam

* igure on the left in each edwimn is the ooierage class index;
on the right is the frequency of occurrende index.
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Table XV Occurrence of g oody Shrubs and

rees nSmcall Grain Lanids

Ag Cla ss 0 1002 3-5 20

07-4519- - Z --

Bleackbery-2I Wildrose- - - 1--2;

r L~- -

Granke YxI

Red oser dowoodI -
NO- - - -I-x-x

=Tresee

LReooherdgaspen

White oarI

SliperemI

Wh"uaie ase
Bassewoo I asen

- - - M I- x - -
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Table XVi.0coourrenoe oft ,,o#~v hru1-s and

Tr'ees on Hay Landts

kge 0185s$ in Yea*rs 0 1-o2 :-56-M0 1-142

.res-Number 27414M- 26 42 3' 86 2-

Hazelnut
Meadow-,sweet I

Blackberry I
Wild rose X

Stgorn sumaco
Smooth sumaoX

B ittersweet
New Jersey tea
Ur ape I I - -I--- -- -al --Virginia oreeperX
Red osier dogwoodI

Y.-aniled dogQ4 X I 1I-

El~derberryI
rrees
Quaking aspen
Large-mtoothed aspen X
Blaok walnut -X

aWite oakoa

Red and black oaks
slippery elmi I
LAnerican elmX X X,

Hawthorn I X X
-. laok *her r Ix - X- -

Whte ash
Basswood
Box elder

-ftgar ma leMoqW in
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TIable WVII, Data on Isnvasion -iate of

.. lody 3-"hrubs

T o ZO aRate off
a ecletkArea olTy rwe Years oa t. Ivso2 1, 0rivalad-

Ft. YrL
k

HazelInut

ft

pt

f

.evtronrtaxn

9+

10*
21.

ft

4+9

it loani
941 *

9t 59 t3ellefon toAIMne

32 Carlisle muck I

Bl1ack berry
99

ft

II

ft

t I

1't

ft

ft

t

s umac
ft

ft

ft

t

It

ft

f

7t

V't

4
21
52

46
9fl

29
49

2

t

ft

ft

Vet

ft

Sandy loam

Al31t loam
19 91

4
l0~m
12

18*
It

It

f#

it

ft

9ft

I
3

Aver & te

15
10
16

ve rage

25
3

16
3

16
Average

36
16
23

Average

2
4

Average

loam

ft

t

2

18
5
5
a
5
at

5
6
9
5
5
5
7T

10
4
5
6

1].
3

10
10
11
8
8

11
20
9
9
9

14
22
10
10
12

2.2
2.2
0.6
1.
2.0
1.4
1.6
1.6
1.8
2.

1.8
1.38
;1.3
2.0
2.2
2.5
2.0
2.0

.6

50
3.0

4.0
0.3

1. 9

0.9

1.0

0.7

0.2

0.
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Table XVII. (Cent. )

raele~ re a 0± J easft al S t. ata'YearsInvasion
£0, ~~Invaded~ e' f

2 tgLr
Ut

ft

o urnac
ft

ft

ft

ft

S t t uraa
-t ft

4#

ft

ft

ft

ftf

f

49

61

22

21
ft

30

32
63.

ft

32
28

46

3!5

36

.1t r

li t

$4

~iIt1tl.
1t f

ft

ft

ft

ftam

5
3
Y

9

ft

ft

t

ft

t

ft

5
c

12
10
10
4

10
t ft

3

Average

19
16

30
30

34
Averae

43
43

Averag~e

13

g4e

3.9

2.0

3.2

25

35

5.0

4.0
.3

0.6

10

1.7

ft

ft

ft

It.

anyloam
ft it

3i3efntaie a

7
fl

Poion ivy

?anicle 0o roo*

& Al l awn 1.06

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

#t

30
6 3

lioa&

ft
ft

12a

:Be lisf'onta toe

12*
12

5

18

18

1

5
6

13
20
12

25
13
8
4

A vers~e

3
0.3

3.

veraceo

1.6
1.7

0.

1. 04

0.03

0.05

Ootatb Icwod I2a

ft 1!t

Hawthorn

Bittersweet

30 ilt loam

18

16

30

-3.2

1. 78%b 'f it
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